
NEILL WILL HANG.

It Bu Been Decided That the Lew Mart 
lake It» -Course, After Full Con- 

t sidération.
London, Not. 10.—Neill, the woman 

polaoner, will hang on Nov. 16. Alter full 
consideration it has been decided that the 
law mmt take its course.

A Human Ware-Wolf.
London, Nor. 10.—London Truth pub

lish»» the following pen picture of the court 
where Neill was convicted:

A dim, dingy, cockpit-looking 
Lady Betty, with a raised bench 
along one end, an ample dock and an over
hanging gallery at the other, and progres
sive pens to the left. Opposite to these 
and beneath the only windows through 
which struggles the light of day an anti
quated jury box, containing 12 men, the 
very image of the waxworks in Mme. Tus- 
sand's Chamber of Horrors.

In the well, rows of long tables covered 
with briefs and rows of low forms covered 
with lawyers. The atmosphere stifling. In 
the dock a human were-wolf, tall, 
built, with a bald, angular-east

hall, dear 
running

1, square-
U....V, n..H ■ «1U, Duguia.-vwiu sit U11, lOW 
forehead, a squint partially concealed by 
gold-rimmed glasses, and incessantly grind
ing his under jaw as he stares through the 
windows at the prison .walls opposite. 
There is nothing startling about the man. 
He conveys a general impression of vulgar 
profligacy and disease, combined with the 
outward indications of middle class respec
tability. I could pick out a desen other* 
like him in the Strand at any hour of the
day-

To the ext

SÏ
robe, a little gray crimped wig, and pro
jected by a high strip of scarlet cushion at 
the back. Along tne platform to the left 
of him a row of aldermen, fat, thin, short 
and tall, looking supremely grotesque in 
their tawd ' * " ‘ 1
frippery, 
a uaner

{

trente right of the bench, the 
Id, deliberate, experienced man 

e world, arrayed in a theatrical scarlet
e—a co

costumes of silk, fur and 
two or three sporting peers, 

a flaneur, and a commission agent. 
Around on every »ide a donee mob at 
lialf-etifled spectator». Women, mem
bers of the Bayiwater Hysterical 
Brigade, who mistake morbid interest for 
intelligence, with bread felt hate, wavy 
feathers, heavy features and solid brooades. 
Idle men, attracted by idle curiosity te 
witness two men fight for a fellow-man’» 
life! Outside in the immediate approaches 
petty officials cadging for gratuities and 
granting admission to the court for shilling» 
and half crowns!

This is Her Majesty’s Central Criminal 
Court; the period, the close of the nine
teenth century; and the occasion, the trial 
for murder of Thomas Neill Cream.
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THE MARTINMAS GOOSE.

It is a frosty November morning. The tUHfc 
■till topped with yeeterday'e enow fell, are en
veloped In a night-cap of gray mist, and all the 
fields are qulst, as if composing themselves lor 
the long winter asleep.

But about the Markham farm house everybody 
is stirring. The farmer himself with his long 
pipe In his mouth le briskly crossing the yard. 
He opens a door of one of the sheds, and a notey 
crowd rue out—geese. ducks and bens clamoring 
oudly for their breakfast. While they are busy 
picking up the corn thrown to them the farmer 
rune his critical eye over the fowls and suddenly 
seizes the largest and fattest goose by the neck, 
and untouched by its pitiful laments carries the 
helpless victim to the house, where the whole 
family from the aged grandmother to the curly* 
headed household pet are waiting eagerly to re
ceive it. The prospect of roast goose for dinner 
Is certainly not a very unusual occurrence In 
this comfortable home, but although there might 
be goose on the table every day of the 
year the one especially consecrated 
to St. Martin would never fall to excite enthu
siasm. The Martinmafi gooey le tbo delicacy of 
tho dinner table among the Germane of Mark* 
ham on Nov. 11.

There are always skeptics to disturb one’s be
lief in all the good old stories: and some very 
proper, truth-telling person le always on hand, 
to tell the child that It Is the north wind, and not 
Santa Claus, that whistles in the chimney; and 
that spiders, not fairies, weave those beautiful 
gossamer webs on the grass in the morning. 
Therefore it Is very natural that there are Soma 
people—may they never have roast goose to eat— 
who declare that Saint Martin was nothing but a 
fat, ambitious old man, who was so fond of good 
living that he used to have geese boxed up and 
fatted, that he might have the livers for hla 
luncheon. They say, too, that November Is the 
month when geese have the beet flavor, and that 
they get eaten because they are good, and not I» 
honor of the saint.
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The Modern Tournament.
The ideal hero of old days

Was he who in the tournament 
Against a shield his light lance Not 

And fought for idle praise.
The hero of the present day

Wears canvas clothing over all 
And bravely bunts a hollow ball 

Until hie legs and lunge give war.
The knight has far the easier fight—

Hie wounds were almost always few. 
The football hero, black and blue, 

dishevelled fright.
But be who tourneyed got few bays,

Few laurels on his brow were shed— 
The ball-player tor his broken head 

Gets homage great and vats of praise.

. How Lost end Won.
’Twas an evil day for Harrison,
When be drove out of his garrison» 

Tail-twister Blaine 
From greedy Maine,

It left too weak comparison.

’Twas » lucky day tor Grover 
When he flopped his party ovsr 

To Tammany sway 
And Populist say,

McKinley was sent to cover. —O. fll

Comes out a much

John Bull and Kitehen Witch cool 
Wheeler A Bain, Klng-strange».

east. ■P /
Ocean Steamship Movement».

Date. Name. Reported at. From.
Nov. 10.—Cape Breton....Quebec.............Sydney

“ -Austrian............flewton.... ....Glasgow
“ -Siberian.............New York.... -Glasgow
H —Tsuric..............Oueenetown.New York
u —Trave....................New York .
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..Bremen

Milder and Shower» To-Day.
Strong wind» and moderate gale» southerly is 

westerly; cloudy to fair and milder; showers 
in some localities.

I

INDIA ROBBER GOODS
« Every

Toronto Rubber Company of Can*x 
ada. Limited.

King-Street Wwt. Factories—Port Dalbomii.
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The Toronto WorldAppHoatleu 1er HOWE and F0REI8N PATENT.

DONALD rülDOUT & CO.
Solicitors of and

EXPERTS IN PATENTS, 
tablished 18*. Canada Life Budding. King- 
street west, Toronto. Telephone No. SUL
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FRIDAY MORNING./ NOVEMBER 11 1892.THIRfEENTH YEAR

NOT A COMPLETE COUNT YETorinl of you* love. The memorial would be 
a monument, and the monument would oe 
the beet testimony of your burning MJiJlor 
the beauty of Gtod’s bouse, your untiring 
energy, classic taste, varied knowledge and 
tender piety—the beautiful, magnificent 
Cathedral of Sl Petor-fltting symbol of ™ 
church of living stows you hare bulldea so 
wisely and well to the ever-living God.

Well you know when about to leave them 
that sorrow would fill the loving bearM « 
your faithful prieete and people; andl*n5eT? 
your own great heart must have had its 
sorrow, too. But as at the «command or 
Christ’s vicar yon went to your glorious 
work, so at the Pontiff’s ©all you were found 
ready to leave it, and again, at his command, 
to assume the higher and graver charge or 
governing the Archdiocese of Toronto, x on 
left the home you had so much reason to love 
in Loudon ; yon came to a home in Toronto, 
whoso prieete and people have so much 
reason to love you. You left the home or 
your episcopate to come to the home of your 
priesthood, which will fondly call itaelf 
old home—the home of your first prieatiy

As a reward of the sacrifice your Grace 
made in coming your sorrow; we hope, was 
turned into joy when you came. But in joy 
or sorrow you looked only and always tethe 
sublime end of yo3ip pastoral office. You 
considered the dignity of the Pallium only 
as a higher duty to greater Apostolic wqrk.and 
confidently trusting to the united, generous 
co-operation of the priests and people of tnis 
Archdiocese you continued with rare wis
dom and unabated energy and zeal the noble 
work vou were doing iu the diocese you left 
so perfect. , „

vv itb a zeal according to knowledge, aud 
ever mindful of the most pressing needs of 
souls and of society, your first and most 
earnest attention was given to the work of 
Christian and ecclesiastical education. The 
success of your wise direction, watchful care 
and generous encouragement is everywhere 
seen in well-equipped, well-filled schools, 
splendid academies, a university, college and 
a religious ecclesiastical seminary of bright
est hope aud promise. And with this tender 
pastoral care for the sheep of your flock, 
your gentle, though firm rule, your large 
and kindly sympathy brought the shepherds 
together and made them all, secular and 
regular, cordially united in heart and ipirit, 
and one with you in the work of God.

What your Grace has done for social and 
civic harmony since you came to Toronto is 
gracefully acknowledged in the universal re
spect of your fellow-citizens of every class 
and creed, while splendid monuments of 
Christian charity in this city of generous 
beneficence eloquently toll of your paternal 
solicitude for the orphan, the aged, the sick 
and the suffering.

This beautiful temple In its restored per
fection of architectural grandeur and artistic 
excellence is at once a proof and a promise 
of your splendid success. And this united, 
devoted body of priests and people who sur
round your Grace in gladsome loyalty on this 
your day of joy is a touching testimony that 
you rule in wisdom and paiernal love, aud 
an eloquent expression of the universal wish: 
“Ad multos an nos.”

By a happy coincidence your Grace cele
brates to-day the golden jubilee of the 
diocese. On renewing our heartfelt congra
tulations to your Grace we have only to hope 
and pray that the diocese may celebrate the 
goldea jubilee of its great and good Arch
bishop.

A full set of Pontifical robes was also 
presented by the clergy 
Toronto.

DISAPPOINTED VOLUNTEERS-County, England. Tille I» hie second trip 
to Canada, Be having been both at Mont
real and here before entering “O" School. 
He had been at the Fort 14 month*, and at 
the expiration of hie time at “C” School 
intended going beck to England and quali
fying for a Hussar regiment. He has a 
father in England, but aa Tickner never 
mentioned hie mother it is oonjectured that 
she is dead. Tickner has borne the best of 
reputation, was a strict, industrious, sober 
man, and was relied on by bis superior 
officers.

The ambulanoe arrived at the Fort about 
11.20 with the remains, and the body was 
placed in the “hospital,” where the official 
in charge refused admittance to all visitors 
till after the coroner arrived. Col. Otter 
had in the meantime driven in in a car
riage, but the coroner was not expected 
till morning.

A DAY OF HONORTHROUGH IHE HEART. They Paraded, But the D.A.O. Ordered 
the 81mm Fight Off Because of the 

Snow—The Dufferins In Town.
At 8 o'clock yesterday morning 530 of 

the Queen’s Own were gathered in the 
Armory, ready for the march, and when 
they were made aware of the fact that the 
parade had been cancelled-6y the D.A.G. 
there was a great deal of grumbling, the 
men thinking they should be given a chance 
to show they were not afraid of a little 
■now. TheGrenadiers paraded,460 strong,at 
9 o’clock aud were also much disappointed. 
The Kilties turned out over 300 strong and 
many
deep” attested the fact that they felt ag
grieved at having no chance to display their 
kilted ranks on the mimic battlefield.

BUT CLEVELAND CONTINUES AWAY 
IN THE LEAD.

A Soldier Shot Dead By 
a Policeman The Silver Jubilee of 

Archbishop Walsh.
Ot the Doubtful State» It 1» Announced 

That Ohio Has Gone For Cleveland, 
Sonth Dakota For Harrison and Kan- 
en. Fer Weaver—Cleveland'. Total Is
ass.

Un to 4 s-m. the count has settled that 
Ohio has gone for Cleveland, raising his 
total to 288. Sonth Dakota increases Har
rison’s total to 115, and Kansas makes 
Weaver’s total 18.

The doubtful State» now are California, 
Nebraska and West Virginia.

Benjamin Harrison and Whitelaw Reid 
are worse beaten in the Electoral College 
than any men who have run for President 
and Vice-President since Horace Greeley’» 
campaign in 1872.

Cleveland and Stevenson will receive 
votes in the Electoral College than

IN WMEB-ST. LAST NIGHT,
À NEW BED-LiTTEB BAT.

The Officer Had Previously 
Been Assaulted4

Great Gathering of the 
Faithful in Toronto. “in Groelc accentsexclamationsAND WAS ACTING IN SELF-DEFENCE.

Stories of Eyewitnesses of 
the Shooting.

F. C. CAMPBELL’S STORY.

He Relate» the Clrcnmstanece Which Led 
to the Shooting.

Policeman Archibald Campbell is a tall, 
strongly-built young man of 27. He talks 
quietly and gives the impression that he 
would act with coolness in all circum
stances. The World reporter saw him last 
night as he was eating his evening lunch of 
bread and butter. Though his manner was 
collected his nerves were evidently pretty 
well shaken, for his hand trembled as it 
conveyed hie lunch to his mouth.

“I was on my regular patrol in Widmer- 
street,” he said, ‘‘and was passing along 
about 9.15 p.m. I saw * young man, Wheeler 
by name, standing at the front of the house 
and Mrs. Warner, who lives there, ordered 
him away. I asked Mrs. Warner if she 
wanted him there, and she said ‘no.’ I 
then ordered him to move on. He replied 
that I was not doing my duty, that he 
would see what Denison had to say about 
it, and made other similar remarks. I 
again ordered him on, and as he refused I 
placed him under arrest and began march
ing him up towards Adelaide-street. 
I had only got a few steps when Tickner 
ran up to assist Wheeler. When Tickner 
came up Wheeler grasped me around the 
middle and attempted to throw me. I got 
my back to a tree box, but the two of them 
shoved me off and we all fell in a scuffle. 
We rolled from the sidewalk across the 
boulevard and they got me face down next 
the curbstone in the roadway. Wheeler got 
on top of me and Held me down and Tick
ner began pounding me—at least, that is 
what I felt they were doing. He 
hit me on this side, he pouuded me 
over the head with a heavy stick 
and then I think he must have kicked me 
here,” said the policeman touching his 
right jaw, which was swelled up as big 
man’s fist. “There was quite a crowd 
around by this time, but no one interfered. 
I heard some of them calling them to stop, 
but no one made a move to get them off. 
At last a young slip of a lad—1 don’t know 
who he was—ran in and pulled Tickner off 
and dragged him into the middle of the 
street. I was on my stomach in the 
road, but now got up partly and drew 
my revolver. Just then 1 saw that Tickner 
had got away from the lad and was coming 
back. Then 1 fired. Tickner fell, and I 
got Wheeler off me and went up to Tick
ner. I picked him up and carried him into 
No. 25, where I found Dr. Lapsley.”

Policeman Campbell proceeded up the 
street, where he overtook W heeler and 
again tcok him in charge and, in company 
with Policeman Phillips, placed him in a 
patrol wagon and took him to No. 3 station, 
where a charge of drunkenness was made 
against him.

No. 3 station was crowded with police 
officers, reporters and others at 10 o’clock. 
At that hour in marched an escort from 

Company,, consisting 
Dorai Campbell, Pte. B

“We come here to take Policeman Camp
bell,” said the corporal

“Who sent your’ said Sergeant White.
“Colonel Otter,” said the corporal.
A short consultation was had and the 

escort withdrew, it being explained that 
there was an understanding between Col 
Otter and the Chief of Police.

After the crowd withdrew Policeman 
Campbell asked Sergeant White to allow 
him to go home and explain the matter to 
his family, who live at 248 Euclid-avenue.

“We cannot do that,” said the sergeant.
“Then will you send one of the men up 

at 4 o’clock in the morning, as they’ll be 
expecting me then? ”
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Archbishops, Bishops and Clergy From All 
Parte of the Dominion Present—The 
Celebration In St. Michael’» Cathedral 
—Sermon By Archbishop Walsh—Pre
sentation of - Congratulatory Addressee 
—Hie Grace’» Reply—A Big Demon
stration In the Granite Rink At Night.

The Brantford Boys Came Right Through.
Orders for the parade were not counter

manded until 8.30, thus the Dufferin Rifles 
who left Brantford at 7.30 were not madeWilliam Tlckngr of “C” Infantry School 

ipbell (154) aware of the change of program until they 
were some distance on the way. As all ar
rangements for their trip had been made, 
the officers determined that they would at 
any rate come on to the city, and the bat
talion arrived at the Union Station about 
11 a. m. As the companies formed up 
on the south of vtbe depot they presented 
a fine appearance, 
companies, and the total strength was 328. 
Major T. H. Jones was in command. The 
regiment marched through several of the 
principal streets, followed by the pipers 
and drummers of the 48th and a column of 
men from the three city regiments, the 
Kilties predominating. After having din
ner the men enjoyed themselves as best 
they might until 10.40 p.m., when they 
boarded the train for the return trip. The 
officers were dined at the Toronto Clnb by 
Captain Pellatt of the Queen’s Own, and in 
the evening took part in the military ban
quet. “ Our men are very much 
disappointed at the turn affairs 
have taken,” said Adjutant Jones, 
“but under the circumstances no other 
course was open to the authorities. Had 
the program been carried out it would cer
tainly result in injury to the health of 
many of ihe men. ”

The 13th Battalion did not leave Hamil
ton, the officers having received the notice 
before the time for the regiment’s depar
ture.

Nearly all the officers of the local corps 
were at the banquet in the evening. They 
entertained the officers of the Dufferin 
Rifles and 13th Battalion, the latter having 
arrived on tlfc evening train. A most 
pleasant evening was spent. 'Die gathering 
broke up at 10.45, the local officers escort
ing their guests to the train.

the Victim—Policeman Ct 
the Offleer Who Did the Shooting— more

any candidates have ever before had.
History of the Constable and the Dead 
Men—Campbell Placed Under Surveil
lance Pending aa Inquest.

The Catholics oî Toronto had a memor
able Thanksgiving Day. Great were the 
songs of praise that floated round the sacred 
walls of the noble cathedral of St. Michael. 
The devotional function wa*. two-fold—the 
thankful celebration of 50 years of success
ful work in the archdiocese of Toronto and 
the commemoration of the silver jubilee of 
His Grace Archbishop Walsh.

Subjoined are succinct accounts of the 
day’s proceedings, which culminated in one 
of the most successful Catholic demonstra- 

Loud were

CARTER'S LAST HOPE GONE.

He Attributes the Defeat to a Reaction 
Against the Progressive Policy.

New York, Nov. 10.—Chairman Carter 
of the Republican National Committee sent 
the following telegram to President Harri
son this afternoon:

“The returns show that we have been 
defeated by a pronounced majority. The 
defeat can only be attributed to a reaction 
against the progressive policy of the Re
publican party. Thomas H. Cartes, 

“Chairman.”

A terrible tragedy was enacted in Wid
mer-street at about 9 o’clock last evening, 
William Tickner, a member of C School of 
Infantry, being shot and almost instantly 
killed by P. C. Campbell (154).

The shooting occurred in front of No. 22. 
Campbell had arrested on a charge of 
drunkenness a man named William Wheeler, 
another member of C School, but who was 
in plain clothes., Tickner was in Wheeler’s 

Campbell started with his

There were six
%

tions Toronto has ever seen, 
the paeans sung, and as deserved as they 
were pronounced.

Thanksgiving Day this year constitute* 
in the history of the Catholic Church 

in this fair Dominion.

Does Not Look Like Tariff Reform.
New York, Nov. 10.—The World edi

torially says :
This victory does net mean free trade. 

It doos not mean the unsettling of industry 
nor the derangement of commerce. It does 
not mean disturbance of whatever is sound 
in finance.

company.
prisoner toward the patrol box when his 
prisoner resisted, and a crowd of C School 
men collected around. In the scrimmage 
the policenian 
and
Tiokner was shot and killed. The stoiy of 
the tragedy and what led up to it is best 
told by eye-witnesses.

an era
was thrown to the ground 

ulted by the men. In the melee
THE OPENING SERVICES.

The Archbishop’s Sermon and the Pre
sentation ot Addressee.

At 10.30 pontifical maee was sung by 
Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, assisted by 
prominent clergy from all parts of the 
province. The grand old cathedral was 
crowded to the doors, and among the 
congregation were to be seen a number of 
well-known Protestants.

The musical exercises were of an un
usually high order. There was a full choir 
of 80 voices aud orchestra under the direc
tion of Father Rohleder. The opening 
piece was a march from Meyerbeer » Le 
Prophète, and the after piece was an 
overture from Rossini’s Tancrede. 
The mass was Haydn’s sixteenth, 
and during the offertory Lambilotte’s Lauda
tion was rendered. Solos in the mass 
were taken by Mr. Stack, Mrs. Vale and 
Miss Murphy. Mr. J. K. Lemaitre pre
sided at the organ. The choir has been in 
active training for some time, and yester
day’s results reflected it.

Now a* IU Apostolic Times.
The Archbishop preached from Matthew 

xiii., 31-32:
The Kingdom of Heaven is like to a grain 

of mustard seed which a man took aud 
sowed in his field, which Is indeed the least of 
all seeds, but when it is grownup it is greater 
than ell herbs -ud becometh a tree, so that 
the birds of the air come and dwell in the 
branches thereof.

J AN EXTRA SESSION

Of Congress Is Considered to Be Probable 
» Following Inauguration.

Washington, Nov. 10.—The strong pro
bability of an extra session of Cong 
mediately following the inauguration of the 
President-elect is a subject ot general con
versation in Washington to-day.

A special session of the Senate is always 
called at the beginning of a new adminis
tration to confirm the members of the 
Cabinet and the new diplomatic repre
sentatives of the United States abroad.

But the present election having turned 
on questions of domestic policy, it is said 
to be obvious to experienced political lead
ers of all parties that an extra session of 
both houses of Congress will almost in
evitably result

Secretary of the Treasnry Foster, among 
others, admits this. The country, he says, 
challenged the judgment of the Republicans 
on the McKinley Bill, and the result must 
be accepted as the will of the people that a 
different policy shall be put into effect.

Ex-Secretary Bayard writes to a friend 
here to a like effect, adding that the people 
will expect this to be done without un
necessary delay.

EYE- WITNESSES INTERVIEWED.

Tke Story of the Tragedy as Told By Dr.

Dr. Lapeley of 190 King-street west said: 
“1 was going up the west side of Widmer- 
etreet at 9 o’clock this evening when I saw 
P.C. Campbell with a drunken man under 

A friend of the prisoner in

resa îm-

arrest.
military clothes was with them. The 
prisoner refused te go with the policeman 
to the patrol box and the friend—the man 
afterwards shot—interfered. The police- 

drew his baton, and with that six

as a

DROWNED AT THE FALLS. '

man
other military men who happened to be in 
the street rushed up and closed round the 
officer. Though I was 
I could not tell whether the police* 

was knocked down or thrown 
down in the scuffle. The baton was taken 
away from him and the whole crowd began 
beating the prostrate man with loaded 

and with their fists. I interfered on 
the part of the policeman, but some of the 
men rushed at me so savagely that I was 
glad to get out of the way. At last the 
officer struggled t£ his knees, and just 
at that moment Tickner ran up to him and 
struck him a brutal blow with his fist, fair 
in the face. The policeman fell over on his 
back and just then the revolver went off. 
Ticknor staggered and fell, gasping, “I’m 
•hot! I’m shot! I’m shot!” The officer 
rose from the ground with great difficulty, 
and was so dazed that he did not blow the 
whistle till reminded by me that he ought 
to do so. P. C. Phillips ran up and arrested 
the drunken man who baa caused the 
trouble,and whose name is William Wheeler 
of * C ’ SchooL

“The fight occurred in front of No. 22. 
The shot attracted Thomas Muir of No. 25 
to the place, and he assisted in carrying the 
wounded man into his own house. I had no 
hypodermic syringe, aud so sent for Dr. 
Riordan. The latter soon arrived, but all 
our efforts proved unavailing. Tickn 
partially conscious for a short time before 
his death, asking for a drink of water,which 

given. He died at 9.40 o’clock, about 
40 minutes after being shot.”

In the Vest Pocket Wae » G.T.K. Ticket 
for Petrolla.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 10.—On the 
American side this morning the body of a 
man was found floating in the canal basin 
near the central mill rock. Ifc is dressed 
in dark-bine clothes and a nice flannel 
shirt. The man was probably 22 years old. 
In the trousers pocket was found a hand
some hunting-case gold watch.

In the vest pocket was a ticket from 
Suspension Bridge to Petrolia, Ont., 
the Grand Trunk and dated Oct. 15. Hie 
pocketbook contained nothing but a mail 
key. On tbe third finger of the left hand was 
a ring bearing the initial letter“N.” The man 
was about 5 feet 6 inches in height, well 
built, and weighed when in life about 150 
lbs. He had dark 
tache.

The man has the appearance of having 
been fairly well-to-do, nis hands not bear
ing the apnearanee of hard labor. He had 
evidently oeen in the water some days.

close at handX of the Diocese of

The Archbishop’s Modesty.
The Archbishop replied feelingly. 

“Dearly beloved clergy, I have appropria
ted the desires and good wishes you have 
so lavishly bestowed.” He began: “I 
know very well what high ideals Catholic 
priests and people have of the Episcopal 
office and of the men who are to fill itj and 
therefore I believe that these words of 
praise were addressed to the ideal and not 
to the actual man. I thank you most 
sincerely for your kind -and beautiful 
words. You have made my stay amongst 
you most agreeable, my ministry most light 
and my days pleasant and happy. .1 knew 
very well when 1 came here that *1 could 
initiate very little good, for the Diocese 
was already filled with the good of those 
who had gone before me. I only aspired 
to try and keep up the^ work for God’s 
glory and for the good of religion. I knew 
that when I came here I should find a loyal 
priesthood, and I have not been disap
pointed. A good bishop will always have 
a good clergyT I would not call you ser
vants, but friends, and in that spirit we 
have worked together, and in that spirit 
may we continue to the end. And may 
God bless you in the work you have done.’’ 
In concluding, he urged the clergy to up
hold his hands as did Aaron and Hue the 
hands of Moses.

Dr. Flannery then read this address on 
behalf of the clergy of the diocese of Lon
don:
Kind Words From Former Co»Worker»,
May it Please Your Grace:

Tbe priests of the diocese of London deem 
it a very great honor that they are privi
leged to participate in tho joys and blessings 
which the 33th anniversary of Yonr Grace’s 
episcopal consecration brings to those who 
'enjoy the happiness of living under your im
mediate jurisdiction.

Their relations with Your Grace have for 
many years been of so intimate land so pleas
ing a character that it would be impossible 
for them to stand aside and unheard when 
tbe whole province is stireed ou the felici
tous occasion of your silver jubilee. Among 
them und in their interests were your first 
episcopal duties exercised. Many of them, 
indeea tbe majority, owe tbeir exercise as to 
the sacred rite of ordination received at your 
hands. Most gratefully do they acknow
ledge Your Grace as the author and finisher 
of their educational advancement, their 
spiritual progress and their success in life as 
missionaries and guides to prosperous and 
happy communities.

Neither is it possible for them ever to for
get the immense strides taken in tbe ma
terial prosperity of London diocese during 
22 years of Your Grace’s active and happy 
administration. The large number of priests 
whom Your Grace consecrated to the minis
try of salvafl&p; the many grand and im
posing church edifices erected; the schools, 
presbyteries, orphanages and hospitals that 

their origin to your unflagging zeal and 
practical piety ; the prosperous parishes that 
seemed to grow at your bid and under your 
paternal direction—all this and more entitle 
Your Grace to the lasting gratitude 
dearing love of your former diocesans.

The remembrance of the happy days and 
years spent In the enjoyment of mutual con
fidence when priests and bishops went hand 
iu band in every good work and shared 
alike any difficulty and success in labor aud 
triumph shall be long treasured up in the 
hearts aud kept green in the memories of the 
priests of London Diocese.
(giHowever, it should not be left unsaid, 
Your Grace, that the deop-felt regrets which 
were experienced at your dep 
a measure lessened and consoled by the re
flection that a much wider sphere opened up 
for the exercise of your episcopal zeal in the 
metropolitan see ot Toronto and that earnest 
and higher magnitude and of wider scope 
awaited Your Grace, which only experienc
ed wisdom and a more than ordinary exten
sive range of intellectual capacity could 
safely and successfully accomplish.

Our regrets too were to a large extent 
mitigated by the conviction that Your 
Grace, unwilling to leave us altogether as 
orphans, bad wisely provided for our direo- 
tidjfand happiness a worthy successor, 
wnose Christian zeal and well-known piety 
would not only preserve but make perfect 
the good works so happily built up w our 
midst. i

In sentiments of love and gratitude, there
fore, do we, the priests of London Diocese, 
lay at your feet tbe homage of our uur 
reserved admiration and esteem, while send
ing up to heaven, conjointly with all your 
priests and people, moat earnest supplications 
for the long continuance of your blessed and 
beneficent career.

canes

over

The British Minister.
New York, Nov. 10.—Sir Julian Paunce- 

fote, British Minister to the United States, 
arrived by the Majestic to-day.

ADMITTED TO BAIL.

Rev. Sidney Welton Is Hunting Bondsmen 
For Twenty Thousand Dollar».

8t. John, N.B., Nov. 10.—In the so- 
called graveyard insurance case, postpone
ment of trial of charge against Rev. Sidney 
Welton, C. B. Welton and Dr. Randall, was 
made to Dec. 8.

Rev. Sidney Welton was admitted to 
bail, which was fixed at $20,000. He was 
given until to-morrow morning t<*eecure 
the bonds.

hair and a small music to the growth of the 
Church and the manner in

After referrin 
early Christian 
which the Gospel told by the unlearned 
apoetlea waa received by the talented and 
philosophical Romane, the venerabhe speak
er compared that to the increase in power 
and inpience of the Toronto diocese in the 
last 50 years. He pointed ont that the 
early history of America and of Canada was 
Catholic. Columbus was a devoted Catholic, 
as was also the discoverer of Canada. The 
missionaries who traversed its wilds and 
made their ways through pathless forests 

of the Catholic Church. Then 
His Grace gave a lengthy sketch of the his
tory of the diocese since Bishop Power took 
possession of the newlv erected See in 1842 
to the nresent time, tie spoke highly of 
the zeal and enthusiasm of the archbishops 
who had presided over the diocese, and 
gave them th) credit for the work done, 
not deeming himselt worthy of any of it.

: V of Lance-Cor- 
reen and Pte.

“C”

MUST SERVE HIS TERM.

Robert McGreevy Will Not En/oy the 
Clemency of the Governor-General. 

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—It is understood that 
the Governor-General has declined to com
mute the sentence of Robert McGreevy, 
contractor, Quebec, who is serving a year’s 
term in jail there.

were sons THE BIG CASE FINISHED.er was
A Sealed Verdict Returned In the Asli* 

bridge’s Bay Case.Inverted the Flag,
Chicago, Nov. 10.—A riot was narrowly 

averted in South Water-street to-day. 
F. A. Thomas, a commission merchant and 
an ardent Republican, displayed the stars 
and stripes at half-mast and upside down 
over his store.

Joseph Spies, another commission mer
chant, while an angry crowd was rapidly 
gathering, rushed through Thomas’ store 
and upon the roof. Spies speedily right
ed the flag amid the cheers of the specta
tors.

was The case of Coleman v. AshbrMge’s Bay 
in the Assize Court was finished yesterday, 
the jury bringing in a sealed verdict late 
last night.

The defence brought Drs. Bryce, Allen 
and Oldright to prove that diphtheria was 
not more rife in the vicinity than in former 
years, and the Mayor, City Engineer Keat
ing and Mr. Bowman testified that the 
East End was not more unhealthy than 
other sections of the city. This evidence 
was brought in rebuttal of the statements 
of Mr. and Mrs. Coleman to the effect that 
they had to leave the locality on account 
of the unsanitary condition of the sewers 
and bay. Counsel occupied the Hirae from 
1.30 until 6 p.m. in their addresses to 
the jury. The judge then instructed the 
jurors to enclose their verdict in a sealed 
envelope.

H THE DEAD MAN'S COMPANIONS.

•<C” School Men Give Their Version 
of the Affair.

Pte. R. Miller of “ C ” School, who was 
with Tickner, tells this story:

“Ptes. Larmer, Tickner and a servant 
eXe the Fort called Wheeler and myself were 
st&nding talking to the inmates of 
a house in Widmer-street, when the 

came along and ordered 
Wkeeler answered, 

•I’m stopping here.’ The policemen, how
ever, doubted this, and caught hold of him. 
We had in the meantime walked on a little, 
but when we saw the policeman catch hold 
of W 
was
Miller, “and I might have been the unlucky 
man, for one of us intended going to 
Wheeler’s help. The next I can remember 
was hearing a report of a revolver aud 
hearing Tickner exclaim: ‘I’m shot in the 
breast.’ Tickner was down when shot. He 
was removed to the residence of a Scotch 
family named Muir, and I immediately ran 
to the Arlington Hotel and summoned 
medical assistance. Wheeler was certainly 
aggressive in the first place, but Tickner 
was not the man to pick a quarrel with 
anyone. Quartermaster Borland, with his 
wife, was passing a few minutes before the 
fight. Tickner must have remembered 
this, for his last words were: “Where is 
the quartermaster?”

’TWAS AN IMPRESSIVE SCENE.

Presentation of a Series of Addressee to 
the Archbishop.

Then came the most interesting part of 
the celebration—the presentation of ad
dresses to His Grace Archbishop Walsh. 
The scene was impressive. The venerable 
Archbishop stood on the pontifical throne/ 
clothed in the gorgeous vestments of his 
office. His right hand carelessly clasped 
the jeweled cross suspended from his neck, 
while his left grasped the brazen crozier. 
The dignitaries of the church and many 
priests stood in semi-circle around him. 
The sun’s rays at the moment stole. in 
through the southern windows, throwing 
the colors of the rainbow on the gorgeous 
altar cloth, enhancing what was already an 
enchanting scene. The first address 
presented was that from the Toronto 
Diocese and was read by Dean Harris of 
St. Catharines. It was as follows:

Greetings From Toronto Clergy.
To His Grace the Most Rev. John WcUsh, 

Archbishop of Toronto:
Your Grace,—On thi» 25th anniversary 

of your episcopal consecration your devoted 
clergy cordially unite in sincerest expression 
of heartfelt congratulation on the joy of your 
Silver Jubilee.

Twenty-five years of episcopal life are so 
full of merit before God and of blessings to 
men that only the “well-done” of the Mas
ter can eive tho praise such years deserve.

Yet, Your Grace, it may be permitted to 
those who have witnessed your beautiful and 
noble life, and tbe multiplied evidences of 
your glorious work, to express, though 
feebly, on this joyous day the sentiments 
such life and work inspire.

Called, indeed commanded, by the Vicar 
of Christ to assume the responsibility of a 
young and difficult diocese, your ready obe
dience in accepting the onerous charge was 
equalled only by the splendid ability, untir
ing energy and devoted zeal with which you 
fulfilled that sublime duty. The change of See 
from Sandwich to Loudon—the prac
tical founding of a new diocese—the building 
up of that diocese and the bringing it to such 
financial stability and material strength, to 
such spiritual and ecclesiastical perfection— 
would be a noble record in the life of any 
bishop^ But to all this glorious episcopal 
workÿyour Grace has ad.iei the most derot- 

emineut. e(j and successful ministry amongst God’s 
poor—the frequent and forceful preaching of 
God’s holy word—the luminous exposition of 
the sublime truths of faith in pastorals of 
profound learning and fervent piety—the 
founding of a most successful Catholic 
journal—popular lectures of brilliancy and 
power, andçmesterful essays on leading ques
tions in the foremost periodicals of the day, 
all this indeed is worthy of gratefnl and last
ing remembrance and legitimate subject of 
generous praise. Aud yet all this is but a 
short, superficial summary of your life and 

_ , . ,. , . rr * o • work as Bishop of Loudon.Bc-uovolent Union, died at Hot Springs, jn au things and always like the Master 
Ark., a day or two ago. whom you have made your model, whose

Mr T. R. Powell, an old Toronto mao, Sacred Heart haa ever been the source of 
lately connected with the Hub Hotel, will your inspiration and tbe secret ot your apos- 
appear next week al the Academy of Mukic tolic strength, you would be like him unto 
with the Dartmoor Company. We are sure the end, and when about to leave your de- 
tuat his many friends will give him a warm voted, generous prieete and people of Lon- 
reception. don you would give them on parting a mem-

that.”
Policeman Campbell was placed under 

surveillance, but no charge was laid against 
him, and none will be laid till this morn
ing. He has been on tbe police force since 
1887 and has always borne the reputation 
of being a steady, careful officer.

Notea
The members ot C Company at the Fort 

speak highly of the dead man’s general 
character.

No. 22 Widmer-street, in front of which 
the tragedy occurred, is a disorderly house 
and will probably be raided in order 
to procure the attendance of the inmates at 
the inquest.

A Case of Smallpox.
Montreal, Nov. 10.—A passenger who 

was removed from the Beaver Line steamer 
Lake Ontario at Grosse Isle is said to be 
suffering from smallpox, and 
caution is being taken to 
spread of the disease.

policeman 
us to ‘move on.’y

every pre
prevent auy
j* ft

1er Tickner went to the rescue. It 
matter of fate,” continued Pte.r? Timber Limit Sold.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—At the Russell to
day the Latour timber limits on Lake Temis- 
camingue were sold by the Merchants’ 
Bank. They realized $19,200. The pur
chaser was James Russell of Renfrew.

Live and Boiled Lobsters at Chivrell’s 
to-day.A ROW AT THE HUMBER.

A County Constable Reported to Have 
Been Stabbed.

Volunteers to the number of 50 or 60, 
who had been celebrating during the day, 
visited the Humber last night and proceed
ed to have a time, demolishing everybody 
and everything in general. One volunteer 
who sought refuge in the waiting room of 
the G.T.R. station was pursued, and the 
waiting room was well nigh demolished in 
the effort to get at their quarry. County 
Constable Gibson appeared on the scene 
and came in for a share 6f the gang’s atten
tion and was pretty badly beaten. It is 
understood proceedings will be commenced 
against the parlies guilty of the rowdyism.

A report reached Police Headquarters 
last evening that Constable Gibson in addi
tion to the beating received a sword thrust 
in the arm.

The ulterior of Duck’s Hotel suffered 
almost demolition from the mob.

Extension of Soo Line.
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—President Van 

Horne of Canadian Pacific arrived here to
day,having come over American lines. He 
is on his annual tour of inspection. He 
told a reporter that the extension of the 
Soo line would certainly be completed by 
August or September of next year.

Have You Read the Murray Case* 845 
Gentlemen’» Fur Overcoat».

W. & D. Dineen, on corner of King and 
Yongo-streets, feel very happy in being able 
to announce that they have all their stock of 
Gentlemen’s Fur Coats now finished and 
ready for the winter trade, and they invite 
those interested in values to have a look 
thro

-
The New Pastor Inducted.

Rev. J. 6. Potter, formerly pastor of the 
Preebyterian Church at Merrickville, Out., 
waa last night inducted into the 
pastorate of the Southside Presby
terian Church, Parliament • street 
Rev. JamesWhite preached the in
duction sermon, Rev. A. Gaudier of 
Brampton addressed the new incumbent, 
and Rev. W. Frizzell instructed the con
gregation as to their duties toward the 
pastor. Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, John 
Neil, J. G. Stuart, Dr. McTavish and R. C. 
Tibb were also present. Ample refresh
ments were spread in the basement and a 
pleasant evening wae passed.

A

\

. SEVERED/THE AORTA.

The Wound Wtt* n Mortal One—A Pest- 
Mortem Examination.

and en- ugh
Natural Beaver Coats.
Plucked Beaver Coats.
Persian Lamb Coats.
Russian Lamb Croats.
Wool Seal Coats,
Alaska Seal Coats.*
Bokhara Lamb Coats.
Astrakhan Dog Coats.
Cvreioan Lamb Coata.
Siberian Dog Coats.
Canada Coon Skiu Coats.

The prices of any of the above coats at 
Dineen’s will be found as cheap and in some 
cases cheaper than the prices charged by 
wholesale dealers.

â

Dr. Riordan, who lives at the corner of
King and Peter-streets, was seen by The 
World last night and said: “I arrived at 
the house where the wounded man lay at 
9.20. He was suffering from shock and 
almost pulseless. I resorted to the usual 
remedy, a hypodermic, but with no effect. 
The wound waa at the right side, directly 
over the centre of the liver. There was no 
external bleeding and the lungs were en
tirely clear, showing that the ball did not 
strike them. I am of the opinion that the 
aorta, the great artery leading to the heart, 
was severed. At any rate I will make a post
mortem to-morrow.”

Have You Bead the Murray Case?

The Anglicans Gave Thanks.
A joint service was held by the Anglican 

churches of tbe city in the cathedral last 
evening, the surpliced choirs of all the West 
End churches being present.

The first lesson was read by Rev. Dr. 
Mockridge, Rev. Mr. Williams reading the 
second.

The sermon, which was one upon the 
celebration of Thanksgiving, was delivered 
by Canon Du Moulin.
' Every seat in the church was occupied, 

and several hundreds were compelled to 
stand in the rear of the pews, many being 
unable to secure admittance.

Arrested on a Warrant Six Years Old.
George Agate, who formerly resided in 

Mission-avenue, arrived in the city yester
day and was arrested on a warrant issued 
six years ago, charging him with assaulting 
Richard Kelly. The complainant is now in 
the States.

arture were in

Christmas Beef Free.
The most unique advertisement ever in

troduced in Toronto is the latest by Copland, 
A live steer to be given away

Rock Island Cod at Cluvrell’s to-day.

- A new insurance. i#ig##tion aonointeiy 
insured by using Adam»’ Pepsin Tutti 
F-utti. Recommended by the 
Dr. Guernsey ot New York, sold by all 
druggist!* anti oonfectlouere. 6 cents.

Notice.—All customers of the Shades Bar
ber Shop, Toronto-etreec, will find tbeir cup 
aud tickets at Paris Barber Shop, 60 King- 
street east.

the grocer.
with five pounds of tea. This steer to be on 
exhibition at tbe store e ver> day. Copland as
sures us that this is uo gambling scheme,qply 
wishing the public to know the values be 
gives in the tea line. Guess the weight and 
get a ticket 35

THE DEAD MAN'S HISTORY.

Tickner Wae Qualifying For a Commis
sion In the Hussars.

In the New Fort Tickner’s late compan
ions stood around awe-stricken as the men 
who had been down town for the day re
turned. In the guard-room his late com
panions stood discussing the matter, and 
aniversal regret was expressed at his tragic 
ind, as he was a prime favorite with all.

Probably the best-informed man as re
gards his inside history is Sergeant But
ler. The Sergeant knew him in England, 
and from him was elicited the following:

years of
age and of the best disposition. 
He was born in tit. Mary’s Cray, Kent

Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gum.

from tooth-

Blue Fish at Chivrell’s to-day.George Harcourt A Sou.
We carry a full line of Dent’s & Perrin’s 

best winter gloves. New goods in all 
shades. 57 King-street west. 185

Have You Read the Murray Case? Clamorlag for a Bankruptcy Law. 
While the wholesale men are clamoring 

for a law that will afford them a greater 
measure of protection against insolvent 
debtors, the public with » wisdom boro of 
experience are eagerly purchasing men’s 
furnishing goods from tne Patterson and 
Ecclestone bankrupt stocks now being sold 
at about half price in tbe store formerly 
occupied by the latter in tbe Rossin House
Block. ____________________

Flounder» at ChlvreU*» to-day.

l.oouJ Jottins».
C..J. Lucr, burristor, of Cobourg, Ont, 

and Grand president of the Irish Catholic Moee From the Red Sea.
From Paleetlae, tbe lend of genuine marvels. Its 

healing properties in Asthma. Bronchitis or Consam- 
tion are mlrsoulous; has been known for centuri 
native* of the Holy Land as an absolute cure for 
cases of tbe head, eyes, throsr, lungs or cneet. Immediate relief. Free by mall SI, trial packages S5c. A. 
llutton Dixon, «1 East Bloor-street. Toronto, soie 
agent for America.

Have You Read the Murray Case?

es by 
dis-

He Loved Them All.
The recipient replied as follows : Dearabout 22 eTickner was

Continued on Seeond Page.
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HIS BOAT FOUND FLOATING IN TUB 
BAY LAST NIGHT.

He Had Come to the City toe * Supply of 
Breed and 1» Supposed te Have y alleu 
Overboard While Be Route Home 
After Making Hie Purchases—Searek 
to Be Made To-Day.

Samuel Durnan, son of George Dornan of 
Hanlan’e Point, came to the city yesterday 
to secure some supplies.

He visited a number of places aad pur* 
ed a quantity of bread, etc.

At a late hour last night hie boat, bat, 
sail and the bread he had purchased were 
found floating out from York-etreet wharf.

It is supposed that while attempting to 
sail across to the Island his boat npeet and 
he was drowned.

A search will be made for the body this
morning.

Mr. Durnan was a practical boatman and 
was in the employ of George Warren, the 
well-known shell-builder. He was born on 
the Island, his father being the lighthouse 
keeper there. He waa a cousin of Eddie 
Durnan, the well-known amateur oarsman. 
He leaves a wife and two children.

IS SAM DDMAN DROWNED?

r

STARTLING RUMORS.

A Big Contractor Make» Serious Chargee 
Against » Big Official.

Some startling rumors have been afloat 
these past few days in regard to the finan
cial transactions of a high functionary. 
Not one, but half a dozen, “queer” opera
tions ara credited to him, and still other 
revelatroni are expected to follow.

The most startling of the cases is to the 
effect that the functionary in question, 
who i« heavily involved in real estate, went 
to a big contractor and asked hint 
to make or endorse a note, in order to ac
commodate a mutual friend, for a eum not 
to exceed $300. The note was made in 
blank; the man of real estate filled it in for 
an amount away over $5000, discounted it, 
never gave any of tbe proceeds to the party 
whom he wished to aid, and the contractor 
had to take np the note when it became 
due. The contractor in question denounces 
the transaction as one of “tbe most damn
able ever committed,” and for the per
petration of which he intends to publicly 
expose 1

Other
him.

persons have made statements of 
having been victimized in much the same 
way, and if one-half of what they say is 
true the official iu question will display 

__ topping down and out.
In the meantime the lawyers are busy at 

work and writs will be on the fly at a lively 
rate in a day or two.

discretion in •

MARLBOROUGH’S DEMISE.

The Dnch 
careous

less says It Ke.ulteu From vet- 
degeneration of a Large Vessel 

of the Heart.
London, Nov. 10.—The representative of 

the Associated Press to-dav telegraphed as 
follows to the Duchés» of Marlborough :

“Despite Lord Randolph Churchill’» 
statement, which we have cabled to the 
United State», sinister rumors are current 
there to-day regarding the Duke’s death 
which compel us with much regret to ask 
you to authorize a statement that will put 
them at rest."

A reply to the telegram, signed by Mr. 
Palmer, the Duchess’ agent, was received 
by the representative of the Associated 
Press, saying ; “Doctors Robb, Symonde 
and Candweil to-day certified that the Duke 
died from calcareous degeneration of one of 
the Urge vessels of the heart."

On Saturday last he was in London and 
then appeared to be enjoying good health. 
He recently seemed to have oeen in better 
health than usual. All summer he was 
working hard over a telephone scheme and 
other ventures in the city. He was the 
head of a new telephone company which 
wae to revolutionize the existing system, 
but this company joined the telephone pool 
a few months ago. "

Blenheim Palaee.
When the Duchess returned to England 

after her marriage she found Blenheim 
PaUce in a most dilapidated condition. 
Even the look» on the doors and windows 
had to be repUced.

All the expense» of repairing the place 
were met by the Duchess, who spent 
enormous sums in this way. All this is lost 
to her, ai the place becomes the property 
of the Duke’» eon, who has hitherto been 
known as the Marqnie of Blandford. It ie 
probable that when the new Duke takes up 
his residence at Blenheim PaUce he will be 
accompanied by his mother, with whom he 
has lived since her divorce.

In this event it will readily be seen that 
the Duchese will not have even the satis
faction of living at the place she had gone 
to so much expense to improve. It ie be
lieved that the city residence of the Duke, 
No. 14 Queen Anne’» Gate, London, S.'W., 
will also pais to his heir.

The Duke Did Hot Suicide. 
London, Nov. 10.—Lord Randolph

Churchill, brother of the Ute Duke of Marl- 
borou 
that t
suspicious circumstances and scouts the 
idea of poison.

The coroner will bold an inquest to
morrow. The funeral services will be held 
iu the Blenheim ohapel on Monday next.

WANT OF CONFIDRNCR.

gh, emphatically denies the reports 
ihe Duke’s death waa attended by

Sneh a Motioa In the chamber of Deputies 
In France Promised.

L, Paris, Nov. 10.—In the Chamber ef 
Deputies to-day M. Loubet, the Prime 
Minister, asked that Wednesday be fixed 
ae the day for discussing the bill increasing 
penalties that may be inflicted on news
papers publishing articles that incite to 
murder and pillage.

The request caused much excitement. 
Members of the Right accused the Govern
ment of weakness in regard to the Carmaux 
trouble and in Reeling with the Socialist».

M. Caseagnac decUrcd that the Uovern- 
ment was incapable of gaining the support 
of public opinion. It had, he added, 
yielded to the pressure of a few Radicale 
and pardoned the strikers at Carmaux, 
who had been convicted of rioting.

M. Loubet said he regarded the matter 
in the light of a question of confidence.

The Chamber thereupon fixed Wednes
day as the day to discuss the bill. The 
vote etood 298 to 182.

The Irish In Amerlee.
London, Nov. 10.—Edward Blake, 

National M.P. for South Longford, in 
speaking at the banquet in Liverpool this 
evening, said that the action of the Liberal 
party had modified tbe hostility of Eng
land to the Irish in America, as was shown 
by tbe recent presidential election.

Mr. Blake advocated the consulting of 
Justin McCarthy by the Government in re
ference to the Home Rule bill.

Spain Pnyors Silver.
Madrid, Nov. 10.—At a meeting to-day 

oi the mine commission Sonor Castaneda, 
Minister of Finance, presiding, a resolution 
was passed authorizing the Spanish dele
gates to the International Monetary Con
ference to advocate the rehabilitation of 
silver.

The Cholera In Europe. 
BddvTPesth, Nov.10.—The city’» cholera 

record for to-day shows nine cases and 
three deaths.

Mayor Fleming Will Be a Candidate.
Mayor Fleming called at Tbe World last 

evening and announced that, notwith
standing the statement made in these 
oolumns yesterday, he would he a candi
date for the Mayoralty ior 1893—that, in 
fact, he is already in the field.

Base and. nil kinds of shell and balk 
oysters at Chlvrell's to-day.

Blair*» Opponent.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 10.—At a con

vention of elector» in Ganetown, Queen’s 
County, to-day J. Deveber Neales was 
chosen to oppose Attorney-General Blair.

Have Yon Read the Murray Caeef 

A Crashed Hand.
Robert Linn, an employe at Gooderham 

A Worts’ distillery, bad his hand crushed 
in some rollers yesterday. He was sent t£ 
tho hospital for treatment.

De yen wish to enjoy 
Then uee 4 da mu’ Tutti Frutti at 
Sold by all druggists and eonf 
5 cents.

first-class health 
fter meals 
ectloners.

DEATHS.
CLOONEY—On Nov. 10th, at 440 College- 

street, Maggie Clooney, age 5 yearn 
Funeral private at 10 o'clock a.m., Friday.
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?THE SEVEN AGESCHILDREN'S TICKETS.bil tint visit to the Eternal City. He we« DR. CREAM IN LONDON.
received most graciously by the Venerable Ths Treg.a, which Made Him Notorious 
Fias IX-, who manifested the deepest in- There.

EBHLEyE iBeSEHf
ing again the home of his childhood. Lon<lon| Eng., took up bis residence in

Appointed Bishop of Sandwich. this citv. He hung out his shingle in
The health of Dr. Pinsonneault, Bishop Dundas-street. He did not sUy long and 

of Sandwich, becoming impaired it was left under a very dark cloud. ^ H“ w“ 
necessary to select a .ucceeeor Accordingly about.» ^Jsome fellow,
the hierarchy of the ecclesiastical Province wae hypocritical enough to attempt
ot Quebec unanimously nominated Vicar- ^ ^ the good graces of the religious
General Walsh as future bishop. The community, and for a short time taught a 
choice was in due time ratified by bulls clssa in a leading Sunday school until his 
jjom the Holy See, the consecration took reputation became too unsavory, 
place in St. Michael’s Cathedral, Toronto, The circumstances under which he be- 
Nov. 10, 1867. The following bishops were came notorious in London are fresh in the 
present: P.t. Rev. E. Langevin of Rimouski, recollection of many, and in the light of hie 
L. Lafleche of Three Rivers, J. J. Conroy subsequent criminal career there is little 
of Albany, N.Y., E. Horan of Kingston, J. doubt that Dr. Cream was guilty of a crime 
Farrell of Hamilton and J. E. B. Quigee of in London, Ont, similar to that for which

‘ he will hang next Tuesday, unless again re
prieved, in London, Eng.

The fact that immediately after the 
tragedy he cleared out like a thief in the 
night would seem to justify the strong 
suspicion then entertained against him. It 
was further confirmed by the report of his 
crimes in Chicago soon after.

The oircumstancee of the local affair were 
as follows: _ . -, _

On. the morning of Saturday, May I, 
1879, the dead body of a young woman 
named Kitty Garner, about 24 years of age, 
was discovered in an outhouse in the rear 
of George Hiscox’s block. In which Creams 
office was located and could be reached by 
a stairway. The woman had in her hand a 
bottle containing a small quantity of chloro
form. The cork was out of the bottle and 
was lying by her side, as was a small hand
kerchief.

At an inquest the evidence showed that 
the unfortunate had received the drug from 
Dr. Cream and that violence in .its ad
ministering was rendered probable by 
abrasions on the woman’s face. Dr. Cream 
denied that he had given the drug to her, 
but another witness averred that Cream 
had told her to say nothing about Kitty 
Garner’s visits to him.

The jury found a verdict of murder 
against a person or persons unknown. The 
jury furthermore expressed the opinion that 
one Mr. Johnson of Listowel, whose name 
came out frequently in evidence, was the 
cause of the girl’s trouble.

THS ÀBCHB1SH0FS JUBILEE. aheart, so wae London on hie.
The Archbishop ot Ottawa,

Wfcy the band played “ The Last Rose of 
Summer ” as Archbishop Duhamel rose to 
speak I know not. His Grace was not dis
concerted, though his archiépiscopal robes 
were obscured by a thick black cloth over
coat. His speech was a eulogy qf the Irish 
race, in the words of the Apostle Peter, the 
first Pope : “ A chosen generation», a priest
ly kingdom, a 
people. Well 
of Saints,” for she had given to the church 
the greatest on record, and not the least of 
these was Archbishop Walsh I And the 
walls re-echoed the plaudits of the multi
tude.

The Toronto Worlds Why Are They Net Carried by Street Car 
Conductor»?;

Editor World: I see by The World that 
Mr. Grace, secretary of the Street Railway 
Company, takes exception, to my communi
cation to the Mayor in reference to the 
carrying of school children’s tickets by con
ductors on the street cars, and urges the 
plea that, like other business men in re
spect to their goods, they bed run out pf 
them. To say the least Mr. Grace’s state
ment is of a very lame nature. I have 
personally myself, during last month, made 
a dozen applications of conductors on the 
Church-street route for the said tickets,

: “We 
done 

Also con-
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MAN*and beloved clergy of London, my fellow 
oo-laborers for 22 years, you are welcome 
to this diocese on this occasion. I love 
you all. We lived on together for 22 years 
in the ministry amidst triumphs and trials. 
Great works wsro done, but it would be 
absurd for any man, for any bishop, how
ever clever he may be, to appropriate all 
the glory and praise for the work done in 
that or any other diocese. The duty of a 
bishop is to initiate and plan. He has to 
direct and control. Sometimes he has to 
repress the zeal of hie priests and people. 
The clergy have to carry the burdens. 
They are his right arm. They work, like 
the silent force» of nature, quietly, but 
most effectively. The work is complex 
not the work of auv 
thank you most heartily, most beloved 
priests of London, for having in the 
past made my burdens light. And I am 
sure that the men who co-operate with me 
now will not fail to stand with me in 
loyalty and fideltv in carrying on the work 
of God. May God bless and reward you.

His Grace was deeply moved by the 
demonstration of loyalty to his person by 
the clergy i and during the whole of the pro
ceedings his features were more or less con
vulsed with the struggles going on within.

After the service the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians presented His Grace with a 
valuable silver water pitcher. Then the 
Archbishop entertained the visiting clergy 
at dinner at the palace.

at the granite rink.

A BIG QUESTION!llght,v ’aviso*.
cm. a holy nation, a purchased 

was Ireland named the Isle 1 \ i
( wraps them up in a pint 1

~ON-Mr. Mercier'. New Role.
It la reported that the hero of Champ de 

Mars, the “child of the people” of Quebec, 
Count Mercier, is about to play the role of 
annexationist.

To the loyal people of Canada this would 
be not disagreeable, nor any surprise. It 
would be agreeable, because there are in all 
communities a class of men whose isola
tion it preferable to their company. When 
such persons intern themselves it saves 
their fellows the expense of this operation.

A political “cave of Adullam” is the 
natural retreat for those whose society in 
the open field of public life is viawed with 
suspicion. It is well to know friend from 
foe by his uniform. Let Mr. Mercier 
adorn himself in Uncle Sam’s regimentals, 
let him wrap the Stars and Stripes 
ground his “fat Adonis of forty” like 
form, then he can be avoided. Smallpox 
patients are better apart; we have no objec
tion whatever to Canadian traitors going 
into quarters where what afflicts them will 
he known.

Were he to take the stump as an annexa
tionist it would, as we said, be no surprise. 
Mr. Mereier several times while premier of 
Quebec gave strong Indications of having 
sat at the feet of the Gamaliel of that 
school—Mr. Wiman. His financial opera
tions also proved that he had graduated m 
the College of Tammany. Those utterances 
were, he stated, inspired by the dread of 
hia righteous soul that the French in Can
ada were in danger of race obliteration—of 
being swamped by the British.

Seeking to escape that fate by annexa
tion would be for the French-Canadians 
rushing from Scylla to Charybd is, or, in 
the vernacular, jumping out of thetryingpan 
into the fire. Jean Baptiste is not the wisest 
of mortals, but he is much too cute thus to 
cut hi» throat to save his life. Once he en
tered the Republic, his beloved ’triplet of 
language, religion and laws would be part
ed, and the first and last made conform
able to United States usages.
States sentiment and United States law, 
while the central one of the group would be 
shorn of its peculiar Quebec privileges.

Let Mr. Mercier preach annexation, he 
will soon find himself even worse sat upon 
by the power behind the throne in Quebec 
Province than he was in the last election; 
“a consummation devoutly to be wished.”

The Liberal party would chuckle over so 
dangerous an ally committing political sui
cide, and all Canada would rejoice to see Mr. 
Mereier adding a fourth to the illustrious 
“three toilers of Tooley-street,” Messrs. 
White, Macdonald and Farrer.

& BIG SUBJECT.O ( When he walks the earth in liiL-»»oe Bro*.’ 
4L < pink, blue, red, bronae, grey or black 

i Rid»-ai*v \ are you buying your
SHOES AT ~and hare received the usnal reply: 

have noneA Mv eldest son has also 
with tfie above results.

When he strides to school proud in hie first 
real big shoes that mother bought him at 
Suinane Bros.’—too. iHearty were the words of congratulation 

of Hon. tjohn Carling. He did not refrain 
from giving his due to Hon. Frank Smith, 
an esteemed friend of 40 years’ standing.

The Mayor’s Inestimable Conipliment.
His Worship received an ovation, a little 

greater than that accorded each of the 
other speakers. He was effusive of the 
kindly feeling that he said existed between 
Protestants and Catholics in the good city 
of Toronto. He was glad that the day of 
bigotry had passed. [Cheers.] Then he 
told the strangest tale of any last night. 
He once heard the Archbishop preach and 
could not have told that the Archbishop was 
not a Methodist! This tickled His Grace, 
and his brother from Kingston said: “What 
do vou think of that?” But the Archbishop 
had covered his face with his hands.

3i !the same
doctor 135 Monday, when asked in the 
presence of a gentleman whose name I can 
furnish, made the reply that he did not 

the tickets.

A 161: Wontially shod in Ouinane Bros. 
“IN heKy double soles-ll-he bravely starts 

| out to mike hie fortune or do somebody.
C 1 Witn the polished fine shoes that betoken j 
07 good teste and wealth, purchased from) 

( Ouinane Bros, for 81.86 he walks Klng-at. )
Ottawa. The consecrator was Mgr. Bail- 
largeon, the Archbishop of Quebec; the 
assistant bishops wore the Rt. Rev. J. 
Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, and Rt. Rev. 
J. J. Lynch, Bishop of Toronto. •

The clergv of Toronto presented Hie 
Lordship with a mitre, crozier, pectoral 
cross and ring on the eve of bis consecra
tion.

i carry
In confirmation of the above statement I 

now enclose you a list of the numbers of 
conductors and cars to whom application 
was made this morning for children’s tickets, 
giving the replies received.

I think it is in order now for Mr. Grace 
to explain further.

I also enclose copy of the clause in the 
contract referring to the sale of tickets on 
the cars:

one man.
The Fdmrtainhead of Artistic Ideas in f

Exquisitely shod in Ouinane Bros.* $1.50 
French patent leathers he kneels before 
Amanda and declares his love.
Amanda: Easy chair! Pair Ouinane Bros.’ I 
85c German Felt Bole Slipper». 1

(6) FINE FOOTWEAR., i
X-7{ 186 YONGE-STREET. /

The newly-consecrated bishop, 
panied by the Bishops of Kingston and 
Hamilton and a large number of clerical 
friends, reached London en route for Sand
wich on Nov. 1.3. After the formal recep
tion of His Lordship had taken place at St. 
Peter s Cathedral Dean Crinnon read the 
address of welcome.

accom-

JSCUFFE't*The largest dream of a progressive snoe 
man never pictured a stock nearer to per
fection than the collection now held subject 
to your approval. It is more than an ideal 

t stock.
Remember we sell retail at wholesale prices.

96 of Contract And it is further under
stood, covenanted and agreed by and be
tween the parties to these presents that a 
sufficient supply of each or the classes of 
tickets mentioned in the said Conditions 
shall at all times be kept for sale, and sold to 
all persons desirous of purchssing the same 
on all cars while running through the streets 
of the city, and also at the public offices of 
the purchasers.

39 of Conditions. Children under 9 vears 
ef age and not in arms are to be carried at 
half fare rates, and infants In arms are to be 
carried free; school children are to have 
school tickets at the rate of 10 for 25 cents, 
only to be used between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
and not on Saturdays. ; •

Wednesiay, Nov. 9, 1892.—10.10 a.m.— 
Boarded a North Toronto (No. 278) oar at 
Lombard-street, going north in Church- 

Asked Conductor 839 for school

The Irish Orator from Montreal.
Mr. J. J. Curran, M.P., made an admir

able speech. The plump, spectacled, genial 
Irishman was in his element. He used 
superlatives in characterizing-» all that had 
in* the past, and much more so in the 
present, redoundedjto the credit of the great 
John Walsh, whom he described as full of 
zeal and devoid of bigotry. As was to be 
expected, he could not keep perfectly clear 

political track. Generous were the 
for Ireland nnd Home Rule, though

IZ.
Men’s Fine Dongola Laoe or Congress, any 

style ot last, including new Piccadilly toe, 
only |2; told retail at 83.60.

,glRemoved to London.
In January, 1868, Bishop Walsh removed 

the episcopal residence from Sandwich to 
London, to which city the See was trans
ferred by a decree from the Propaganda 
dated Nov. 19, 1869.

At the close ot the 20th year of hia epis
copate, November, 1887, His Lordship 
again repaired to Rome to make official re
turns of his diocese. Before his departure 
the clergy made him a personal present of 
over $1000, besides sending $5200 as an 
offering to the Holy Father. The Bishop 
assisted at the Pope’s Jubilee, which was 
celebrated in St. Pater’s on Dec. 31, 1887.

Becomes Archbishop.
While Bishop Walsh was on his way back 

to this country Archbishop Lynuh of To
ronto laid down in death the crozier which 
for 28 years he had oarried with so much 
zeal, having appointed in his illness the 
Very Rev. Fathers Rooney and Laurent 
administrators. All eyes were turned to
wards London. Rome spoke; Bishop 
gave his placet, and from one enu 
country to the other all acknowledged the 
wisdom of the Holy Father’s selection. 
Thus by a brief from Rome, dated Aug. 27 
1889, was closed his lordship’s brilliant am 
successful career as Bishop of London.

LMWEmn f
*ew Fall Styles In Grey Bros.’ Shoes.
Ladles’ Finest Dongola Kid Button or Lac# 

Opera Common Seise, or the new square toe 
last In H widths,

Ladles’ Dongola Kill Button, dull dongola 
kid tope, patent leather tipi, the new Picca
dilly last, 81.75.

lEfEbor Gives a Graphic .Sketch ot the 
Great Meeting of the Laity Last 

Night.

Granite Rink last night was the scene of 
a wonderful demonstration of the loyalty 
of the laity of the archdiocese to their 
spiritual head. Three thousand ladies and 
gentlemen honored Archbishop Walsh by 
their presence and their applause. Although 
there were so many dignitaries on the plat
form geniality was the prevalent note, and 
hearty laughter at the sanctified wit 
and anon resounded through the gaily deco

t A you want an Overcoat 
tnat is an Overcoat right up 
to the mark see our

i of the 
words
they were not in the bond. ‘ Cheered they 
were, and the references to soggarth aroon, 
the priests and the people, poor Quid Ire
land and her day of redèmption.

A Provincial Minister’s Testimony.
Rapid now came the speeches, and 

though in varied terms they all bore the 
joyous chorus: “Bravo ! Archbishop 

. Walsh; may your shadow never grow less. ’
Hon. R. Harcourt expatiated on the un
animity of Catholics and Protestants, vari
ous nationalities and shades of belief all in 
concert ^wishing His Grace 'godspeed and 

- thanking God for the work done. There
__ the true Canadian ring in the hon.
gentleman’s speech: “I am a Canadian and 
for Canada; proud of ite past, satisfied 
with its present; hopeful ot its future!”
And even the few annexationists pres
ent could not forbear to cheer.

An Old Toronto Hoy.
Dr. Bergiu, M.P., gloried in the fact that 

he was born here, in the neighborhood of Farewell to London.
“the devil’s half-acre.”interesting were the On Nev. 27, 1889, Archbishop Walsh 

, reminiscences he gave of Auld Ung Syne, preached bis lost official sermon in London 
of the little parish of St. Paul, the pretty Cathedral atid took farewell of his priests 
village of East York. He told of good men and the congregation. The clergy pro- 
and true gone to their account, praised our aented him with an address congratulating 
own Archbishop as “the most patient and him upon his exaltation.

• loving of bishops,” by faith saw Home Rule The laity also presented an address, and
• realized, the lie given to Ireland’s slander- joining with the clergy made His Grace a 

nd the sun of Erin in the ascendant. gift of $2000 for the purchase of ad archié
piscopal outfit.

185 $10 COATS,street
children's tickets and he said he had none.

10,30 a.m.—Boarded Belt Line car going 
east in Bloor-street at Yonge-atreet (car No. 
133j. Asked Conductor No. 88 for school 
children’s

GUEPE BROS Raised seams, box back, 
tweed yjied, extra well trim
med.

tickets; said had none, did not
“WaeW^Shoe House,

214, vawoa r'STREET.

carry.
10.43 a.m.—Boarded Winchester car going 

south in Sberbourne-street at Carltoo-street 
(car No. 85, conductor No. 248). 
schoolchildren’» tickets; said he

10.45 a.m.—Boarded College-street car 
going east in Carlton-street at Sberbourne- 
street (ear No. 44, conductor No. 892). Asked 
for school children’» tickets and got 25o 
worth, being all he had.

11.00 a.m.—Boarded Parliament-street oar 
In Gerrerd-street east at Hospital, going 
west. Car Mo. 62. conductor 214. Asked 
for school children’s tickets, and was told by 
the conductor be had none.

11.10 a.m.—Boarded King-street oar at 
Power-street, going west. Car No. 290, con
ductor 175. Asked for school children’s 
tickets, and the conductor replied h* bad 
none.

2.30 p.m.—Boarded King-street oar at 
Yonge-etreet. No. of car 276, conductor 
274. Asked for school children’s tickets, re
plied be had none, just sold out.

2.50 p.m.—Boarded belt line at Snadlna 
and College, coming south. Car No. 70, con
ductor 76. Asked for school children’s 
tickets. Conductor replied he had none.

F. B. Whittimore.

ever same

$10 BUYS one.DISINFECTED THE CAT. Asked for 
had none.rated hall.

All Sorts and Conditions of Men. 
Every section of the citizens was repre

sented, from the Mayor to the school child 
Of the lights of the char ;h there was

A Funny Story In Connection With the 
Medical Health Ofllee. o

always hap-
They’re worth a good deal 

more; they fit well; .they wear 
well.
123 KING-STREET EAST
Is the place to come for first- 
class Clothing at close cash 

prices.

AM^i-ijirfiR iNirr.
* It is the unexpected that is

This William Hawthorne, who Annuel Meeting ef the Corporation-Pro
posed Extension of the Bestern Wing.
At the annual meeting of Trinity Uni

versity corporation the Bishop of Toronto 
presided. The following members were 
present: The Chancellor, the Provost, the 
Dean, Prof. Jones, Prof. Clark, Prof. 
Huntingford, Prof. Cayley, Archdeacon 
Bedford-Jones (Brockville), Archdeacon 
Dixon (Guelph), Rural Dean Carey (Kings
ton), Rev. Dr. Bethune (Port Hopeh Rev. 
Dr. Langtry, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Rev. 
Canon Cayley, Messrs. William Inoe, C. J. 
Campbell, J. A. Worrell, Q.O., John C. 
Kemp, George A. McKenzie, R. Bayly, 
Q.C. (London), J. Travers Lewis (Ottawa), 
and Alexander Bruoe, Q.C. (Hamilton), 
Dr. Griffin (Brantford), Dr. Bingham, Dr. 
Spilsbnry.

On the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee it was resolved that the ex
aminations in dentistry be held at the 
time as the examinations in medicine, and 
that the following be the fees for dentistry: 
For registration, $5; for each examination, 
$5; for the degree of D.D.8., $20.

A report was received from convocation 
recommending the extension of the eastern 
wing of the college building so as to pro
vide a gymnasium and to afford further 

odation for resident students The 
matter was referred to the Land and Fi- 

Committee to consider and report

was pening.
has charge of the Medical Health Depart
ment’s steam disinfector, has discovered. 
When he began his duties he never antici
pated that he would be called upon 
to wrestle with anything animate 
larger than a microbe. Yesterday 
he was deputed to disinfect the cloth
ing, carpets, etc., of a dwelling in which 
there had been a contagions disease. He 
had spread the clothing around in |tbe dis
infecting room and was unfolding a large 
piece of carpet when out jumped a big 
black cat Pussy was of a combative dis
position and viciously turned upon the as
tonished William. Human ingenuity and 
strength at last prevailed and Mr. Tom was 
put through the disinfecting process. The 
Health Department has decided to keep 
Tom as a memento. The owners of the 
animal had heard that cate often carried 
disease in their coats, hence pussy’s pre
sence in the carpet.

MEDALS FOR COLONIAL TROOPS.

ran.
a galaxy. Archbishop Walsh of Toronto, 
Archbishop Duhamel of Ottawa, Archbishop 
Clearv of Kingston, Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton, Bishop O’Connor of Petevboro, 
Bishop O’Connor of London, Monsignor 
Rooney, Vicar-General McCann, and nearly 
all the parish priests of Toronto and many 
from a distance. Sitting amongst these 
were Hon. John Carling, Hon. Mr. Hardy, 
Hon. Richard Harcourt, Vice-Consul Pope 
Mr. J. J. Curran and other politicians.

Then the other components of the meet
ing were the Christian Brothers, the 
Knight.» of St. John, members of ail the 
religions denominations of the oity, mem
bers of parliament and men learned and un 
learned.

Walsh 
bf theUnited

1»

FINE FURS.
The latest fashions In Ladles' 

Fur Mantles, Capes and Jack
ets, Fur-lined Circulars, Muffs, 
Boas, Caps, Cloves and Gaunt
lets, Gentlenjen’s Fur - lined 
Coats and adjustable Fur Col
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs 
and Mats. Every style of fur 
may be seen In the Fur Show
rooms at the store,

era a
-nattllng Weleome. /

The procession was an imposing one of 
Knights, ruffled-lace pages bearing silken 
banners, archbishops, bishops and clergy. 
Enthusiastic was the cheering as the pro
cession entered the Rink. It drowned the 
strains of “Slap bang, here we are again” 
from the somewhat attenuated band at the 
rear of the gallery and caused the audieneç. 
to rise en masse.

Hon. Senator Smith was cheered to the 
That all admirable chairman he

IThe Colonel Was Fanny.
CoL Pope, the American vice-consul in 

Toronto, made a speech humorous in its 
commencement and' winding up with a 
'panegyric on the Catholic Church. 
t)ie good things the previous speakers had 
said of the excellences of Archbishop 
.Walsh, “I say in the words of a distin
guished American humorist, ‘Me too !—A. 
Ward.’ ” Then intjocose terms but with 
a perceptible tinge of sadness therein he re
ferred to the probable change of residence 
in Toronto because ’tother fellow had beet 
cloctsd.

Mr. joe Tait, M.L.A., said nothing in 
particular and said it very well.

“And So 8*y All ot Us.’’
At this juncture the Lieut.-Governor 

arrived, and the band played “God Save the 
Queen."

Hon. Mr. Hardy, a late arrival, said 
nothing that bad not previously been better 
said.

A BONFIRE OF LEAVES.Hell! To His Grace.
Accompanied by Archbishop Cleary of 

kings ton, Bishop Dowling of Hamilton, a 
large number of the London priests and lay
men, His Grace left his home of many 
happy years for that of earlier manhood. 
And that evening in St. Michael’s Cathe
dral many who had witnessed his consecra
tion and had received his first episcopal 
benediction now knelt to receive his bless
ing as Archbishop of Toronto. <

Obtrusive Sympathy.
While the sympathy of those whose 

affection for us is disinterested, and there
fore presumably sincere, that which is 
expressed by entire strangers, especially 
those whose effusiveness is not free from 
suspicion, is not welcome. Even sympa
thetic expressions may be impertinent and 
offensive

A foreign manufacturer has 
city whose heart is bleeding, if we judge 
his words aright, because the people of 
Canada are trying to make their own oil
cloth instead of letting bis and other foreign 
factories monopolize the supply of this 
article. Hie grief is genuine, no doubt, but 
he weeps not for us so much as for himself, 
for, if we succeed, his market here will be 
restricted.

He affects

Ganses a Distressing Accident to a Child 
While Flaying Before Her Home. same

To all London, Ont., Nov. 10.—A shocking 
accident occurred Wednesday evening, 
whereby it is feared the little 4-year-old 
daughter of Mr. John Taylor, carpenter, 
648 Queen’e-avenue, may lose her life.

A bonfire of dried leaves had been start
ed in front of Mr. Taylor’s residence, and 
the child, while at play, approached too 
close to the blaze, the result being that her 
dress caught fire. Her screams brought 
her mother to the scene, and she seized the 
burning child in her arms and rushed with 
her into the house.

With as much haste as possible the 
agonized mother placed the little one under 
a tap and allowed the water to run over 
her until the blaze was extinguished. Mean
while the fire had performed its work in a 
most merciless manner.

The poor little one’s legs and body pre
sented a shocking sight, having been burned 
in a (rightful manner, while not a sound 
Stitch of clothing remained. A physician 
was summoned, and did all that medical 
skill could, but, while there is a slight 
chance of her recovery, tears of the worst 
are entertained.

An Important Decision Arrived At By 
tlie British Military Authorities. 

London,Nov. 10.—Reuter’s Agency says : 
The representatives of the colonies in Lon- 
doit held a meeting to consider the question 
of Her Majesty’s representatives in the 
dependencies being empowered to issue to 
the local forces medals for meritorious ser
vice, long service and good conduct 

The Government of New South 
havjng ypproaohed the War Office on the 
subject the department suggested that a 
n-commendation should be made to the 
Queen that Her Majesty's representatives 
in each colony having a permanent embo- 
hied military force should be authorized to 
grant in the name ew* on behalf of Her 
Majesty medals similar to 
Her Majesty’» regular forces.

Lord Knuteford, the late Secretary of 
Slate for the Colonies, entirely agreed to 
the proposal, and it now remained to be 
ascertained whether it would be acceptable 
to the several colonies concerned, in which 
case the necessary steps would be taken to 
bring the matter before Her Majesty.

It being probable that the regulations re
specting the grant of decorations to Her 
Majesty’s Forces would not in all respecte 

npiicable to the conditions of the vari- 
Colonial Forces it was considered desir

able that the representatives of the several 
Colonial Governments concerned should 
consult together, with a view to adapting 
the regulations of the War Office to the 
circumstances of s the Colonial Forces, so 
that one set of regulations should be ap
plicable to all the colonies alike.

Mr. Stanhope and H.R.H. the Com- 
mander-in-Chief expressed their readiness 
to accept the spirit of the proposal and to 
advise Her Majesty to grant medals which 
could be ieeucil in the colonies, under a 
regulation identical with those of the regu
lar army, by the Queen’» representatives in 
each colony, and further suggested that the 
medals should be struck from a Slightly 
different die and that the ribbon sjiould 
have one Line of the colonial color other 
than red down the centre, a different color 
for each colony being preferred.

The colonial representatives agreed at 
their meeting to ask that the medals should 
also be given to volunteers as well ae to 
permanent colonial forces.

The agonts-general wilt refer to their re
spective governments the rules which are 
not applicable to the colonies, and the War 
Office will consider what alterations are 
necessary to meet the case.

Shooting-(hint nml Swallow-Tail.
We go afield for -.nr merry sport,

Though sinters pout and wives may rail,
We re only a few of the good old eort.

But we laugh at the charme ot the swallow
tail.

We have tasted the cup; we know by rote 
The fancied charms of your dance and tea. 

Yet gladly turn to thé shooting-coat 
To be dressed our beet—to be out and free. 

We have tripped the light fantastic oft,
And spilled our coffee on costly gown,

And felt like fools in rigs of Poole's 
When the stubborn beauty choee 

We hive eeen eyes burning with changeless 
love—

Tho' ne'er so staunch as the pointing dog— 
And we'd barter our seats In the choir above 

gor a restful loaf on a mosey log.
The iiughter welling from beatUy 

Ne'er thrilled like tbs whirl*
ThererAe.

Than ever

JAMES H. ROGERS,
echo. ----- --- „ ..
makes is well known. Graceful was hu 
action, felicitous his words as he opened 
the proceedings. "A worthy gentleman, a 
prince of the church,” he described Arch- 
bishop Waieh. Then he told of hie won
derful success in labors more abundant for 
the last 25 years

Then came apologies from Hon. J. u. 
Patterson, Judge Rose, Charles Moss, Q.C., 
Judge McHugh of Windsor, Mayor Moore 
of Hamilton, Sir Oliver Mowat, Justice 
Msclennan, Cola Grasett, Otter and David
son and many others.

Mr. Eugene G’l*e»fe read the address of 
the laity. It was full of eulogy and thank
fulness, hopefulness and faith. The noble 
work His Grace has done was specified 
and other things too numerous to mention 
here.

The oldest Fur Houee In the 
Dominion.been in the accomm

Eastern Item».
The funeral of the late Walter Darling 

at Norway was attended by a good number 
of gentlemen representing the banking and 
other interests of the city. Reve. 0. 
Ruttan and Dr. Oammack officiated and 
there were also present Reve. Dr. Langtry, 
Charles Darling and L. W. Smith, Judge 
Boyd, Frank Darling, architect, etc.— 
C. C. Tidsberry of East Toronto has been 
appointed a deputy warden under the pro
visions of the Ontario Fiih and Game Laws, 
and illegal sports will no doubt beware of 
the bracelet»—John Fogg of Norway 
fourth deputy reeve, has had to keep hie 
room while suffering from some optical 
disease. He was lately the recipient of a 
fine silver pen and pencil from the em
ployes of the C.P.R. workshops at the 
Junction for being referee at their sports 
and a jolly good fellow generally.—Queen- 
street east is generally disorganized and 
there is now no conveyance east of Green
woods side line.—The Scarboro Township 
and Scarboro municipal authorities met the 
proposed new electric railroad officials 
Tuesday at East Toronto Fireball 
cussed the agreement clause by clause as 
far as it affected them. Reeve Richardson 
occupied the chair.
Twelve Feet ot Water In the Reservoir.

“We have the three old engines still 
pumping, but wo have not yet been able to 
get the water in the reservoir above the 12- 
foot mark,” said Superintendent Hamilton 
to The World yesterday. “You see they 
are flushing the sowers in the northern part 
of the city and that keeps the water low. 
To-morrow being a holiday we expect to 
get the water in the reservoir up to 15 or 
16 feet. If wo do we shall shut down the 
old engines and resume the work of repair
ing the old well.”

Cor. King and Church-streets.nance 
upon.

Resolution? were adopted expressing the 
sympathy of the corporation with the 
families of the late Messrs. Lewis Moffat! 
and Samuel B. Harman, who were for many 
years members of the corporation.

Wales

New Kooks at the Publie Library.
Miles (Ed.), Poeti and the Poetry of the 

Century (Charles Kingsley to James Thom
son); O’Clery, Making of Italy; Tacitue, 
translated by A. W. Quill; Clark, Mechani
cal Engineer»' Pocket Book; Andrews, By
gone England; Leroy-Beaulieu, Papacy, 
Socialism and Democracy; Sir George Grey, 
Life and Timee, by W. L. and L. Race ; 
Boyd, Twenty-Five Year» of St. Andrew»; 
Missing Friends, Adventures of a Danish 
Emigrant in Queensland (1871-1880); Cap
ron, Antiquity of Man; Dutton, Diges
tion and Diet Rationally Discussed 
Moule, Chriet I» All (sermons) j 
Fleming, Alternate Current Transformer in 
Theory and Practice; Gee, Jeweler’» As
sistant in the Art of Working fn Gold; 
Marshall (Ed.), Football: the Rugby Union 
Game; Bourgade, Paraguay, the Land and 
the People; Bladen, Jape at Home; Hueffer, 
tho Feathei; Mre. Molesworth, Leona; 
Champney, Witch Winnie'» Studio; Henty, 
Witn Clive in India; Stannard, Army 
Tales; Page, Mars* Chan, a Virginia Tale; 
Harrison, Belhaven Taies, Crow’» Neel, 
eto. ; Roy, Helen Trevenyan.

distress at our paying 
of 20 per cent. on oil- Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick spoke little, but 

saw much. The text was the same, l ut the 
sermon wae different. It was an effective, 
generous, complimentary speech.

Mr. J. J. Foy prit on his 
and said before tne silver jnhi 
antique the vision of a Red 
way from Rome to Toronto—the wearer 
Cardinal Walsh, cardinal-arcnbisliop of this 
fair oity.

those issued to
» duty
cloths; it is thought , » terrible bur
then on the “poor” of Canada. Now 
houses where the floors are covered with 
oilcloth are not poverty-stricken; the 
article Is not a necessity, it is a luxury, » 
simple one no doubt, and one which we 
should be glad to see, in needed places, in 
every home, or rather, a more pleasant floor 
covering, for oilcloth is lacking In comfort, 
although cleanly.

A “poor” mtn’s house cannot well have 
oilcloth, in it than would cost $15;

prophetic cap 
lee should be 
Hat—all theHis Grace’s Reply.

This was one of the happiest of many 
happy things yesterday. His Grace told 
how he admired the public spirit, the true 
manhood, the honesty of convictions of his 
fellow-citizens, especially the Catholics. 
Whilst the latter were not aggressive on 
any other eection of the community he 
glad that they were able to maintain their 
own convictions.

The Arohbieliop made an apt comparison 
to the eulogy of a great general and the 
ignoring of the bone and sinew of the army 
and that of the proceedings of that evening. 
He disclaimed being worthy of all the good 
things said about him. All the benefi
cent works referred to in the address had 
been done through the co-operation of the

BCQMWNC
Wood and Cement No Good.

The only Remedy In all 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown

Editor World; I notice in the construc
tion of the permanent roadway in Queen - 
street east that Portland cement ie being 
used to fill in between the blocks, which 
seems a very unnatural thing to do,a* it is a 
well-known fact that cement and wood will 
not combine; and when the bond is broken 
(as it certainly must be) the cement ie no 
better than clay. Fine gravel, if properly 
filled in will make the blocks solid and 
firm and will not be at all injured by wet, 
neither will the gravel cost one-fourtn of the 
amount. I wae really surprised and 
astotaisliod when told how short a distance 
$100 worth of cement would go. 
tainly surprised that a practical man such 
as our City Engineer is reportbd to be can 
sanction such a useless waste of the people’s 

East-Endkb.

Hurrah: for Canada.
Dr. Cassidy was the last speaker. His 

text was the Latin inscription surrounding 
the likeness of Archbishop Walsh on one of 
the silken banners: “Behold the priest who 
is blessed of God.”

The doctor claimed the archbishop as a 
Nationalist. “I am a Canadian, for Can
ada first and last, for anything that will 
raise and make Canada greater than she is.” 
And his grace bowed his head assentingly 
and beamed his satisfaction.

Now the hour was getting late, and 
archbishops, bishops and others on the list 
of speakers wore willing that their speeches 
should stand on the principle of the will 
for the deed.

Then tho chairman thanked one and all 
who had contributed to the success of one 
of the greatest and most notable events in 
the history of Toronto Catholicism—the 
celebration alike of the golden jubilee of 
Toronto archdiocese and tho silver jubilee 
ot Archbishop Walsh. November 10 will 
henceforth bo a Red Letter day in the 
local calendar, whether that cardinal’s hat 
comes or not. —

Tlie question was yesterday answered, 
“What shall bo done to the man whom the 
churchmen delight to honor?” and the 
answer was a well-filled purse, superlatively 
laudatory addresses, and more compliments 
than I ever heard paid in any previous 
three hours to Royalty itself. Hia Grace 
was worthy, and the occasion was worthy 
of Ilis Grace. EBOR.
F nrther Particulars of Ht» Grace's Career.

The World of yesterday gave an account 
of the early days of Archbishop Walsh, up 
to the time when he was appointed to the 
Brock Mission. Wo now continue the 
narrative to the time when he was appoint
ed Archbishop of Toronto.

At Ht. Mary's Hint St. Michael’».
After ordillation Father Walsh was, in 

1855, appointed to the Brook Mission, of 
which parish he was the first resident pas- 

In April, 1857, he was removed from 
Brock and placed in charge of the more 
important parish of St. Mary's, Toronto. 
Very soon after the consecration of Dr. 
Lynch in 1859, Father Walsh was appoint
ed rector of St. Michael’s Cathedral.

On Easter Sunday, April 20, Father 
Walsh was made Vicar-General of the dio
cese. In September of the same year, re
signing his rectorship of the Cathedral, he 
returned as pastor to St. Mary’s Church. 
Iu May, 1863, he attended the 
third Provincial Council of Quebec 

theologian to
Toronto. The following spring 
General Walsh, after having been 12 years 
away, determined on visiting Ireland. His 
friends availed themselves o the oypor- 

ity to testify their regard by presenting 
him with a gold watch bearing the in
scription: “A token of affectionate esteem to 
tho Very Rev. J. Walsh, V.G., from his 
friends in St. Michael’s parish, Toronto.”

Nor was he forgotten bv 
Mary’s, who presented 
and an address.

be a AND NEVER FAIL.
Cures Lost Power, Ner

vous Debility, Night 
Losses, Diseases caused by 
abuse, over - work, indis
cretion, tobacco, opium 

or stimulants, lack of energy, lost memory, head
ache and wakefulness.

You gain 10 to 80 lbs. in three months. Prloe 
$1, six packages $5. Sent by mail on receipt of 
price. Write tor circular. 1*67
QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,MONTREAL
' Sold by R. O. Solder A 0o.. 166 King-street 
east, Nell O. Love A Oo., 166 Yonge-etreet, and 
A E. Walton, corner Queen and Broadview, 
Toronto.

Lyman, Knox & Co., wholesale agent».

\
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more
this would last with care some five or six 
year». The duty then would amount to the 
prodigious sum of 50 cents per annum,surely 
enough to cause the weeping of the Scotch 
manufacturer! 
know not what you mean,” ie however what 
we cold-blooded protectionist» say to this 
demonstration.

But, there is no need (or the “poor” to 
buy foreign oilcloth, they can use the 
home-made article, and have the satisfaction 
thereby of helping to provide work for their 
neighbors, and a poeeible opening for those 
of their own family. '

Under any circumstances the people of 
Canada are in no need of the sympathy of 
foroj^h manufacturers.
“poor” are not paupers ; they are as self- 
respecting as any oilcloth manufacturer 
whose distress at their patrlotio efforts to 
build up native industries in Canada excites 
rather their smiles than respect. The beat 
helper of the poor is ho who finds them 
work. Without protection to oar indus
tries, by which work is provided, the poor 
would have no oilcloth at all, so, after all, 
the foreign maker benefjte by the increased 
sale of his goods to our' industrial classes. 
It is a fact that since the founding of the 
National Policy the sale of high-class for
eign-made oilcloth has increased very largely 
indeed in this city.

and dis-

“ Tears, idle tears, we
I am cer-

1^1» Grace then contrasted the position of 
the Catholic Church in the old countries of 
Europe and tho conditions prevailing in a 
young country like Canada. “A Bishop,” 
said he, “must be a man of action, a theo
logian, a master of finance. He should be 
able to lay gentle but effective siege to the 
pocket and the purse it contains. [Loud 
laughter.] Yes," he must coax and wheedle 
the public—but for the public good.”

Other qualitioations'His Grace enumerat
ed. The only tiling a bishop should not he 
was a politician. [Cheers and laughter.] 
“Perhaps it were no harm if ho were ignor
ant of their wiles and way». ”

Through Wagner
tiler Car Toronto to 

via West shore

Vestibule Buffet Sleep- 
New Yorkmoney.

The West shore through sleeping ear leave! 
Union Station, Toronto, at «.66 p.tn.^any^excep-

turning'this csr leaves New York at 6 p.m.. ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.Z6 sa Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

W. H. Howland Presided.
Boston, Nov. 10.—The seventh annual 

of the World’s Convention of 
Work was opened in Tremont

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLDweetie
Christians
Temple to-dXy. W. H. Howland ot To
ronto presided and made an address.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Leek of 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Hasenon’e Vttallzer. Also Herrons Debility, Dim-

Emissions, Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent sump for 
treatise,

by impure 
ids are being cured by using 

p & Lyman’s Vegetable Discoveryf It 
Vimples and all Eruptions of the skin. 

Mr. John C. Fox. Ollnda, writes: “Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery is giving good sat- 
Infection. Those who have used It say It has 
done them more good than anything they have 
overtaken.’’

Why suffer from disorders caused 
blood when thousan

Our eo - called Northro
remorse

WV1 Find It Pay.
Masa.« Nov, 10.—At a 
mana

Municipal Matters in Uriel 
City Engineer Keating ie of opinion that 

the city cannot compel the Street Railway 
Company to put on closed trailers. The 
company ie, however, putting on closed 
cars aa fast ae possible.

Local Board of Health meets Monday 
next. The ice question will be the most 
important matter up for discussion.

Tho

New Bedfo 
conference
was decided to follow 
and increase the wages of operatives seven 
per cent.

of drill sers in this city it 
Fall River’s action Graduated Pharmacist, 

SW Tonga fit, Toronto, Oat.J.EJIZ ELTON,

Art In the Market.
At the sale of pictures at 40 King-stree t 

west Wednesday the price» realized were 
somewhat low, considering the quality of 
the pictures sold. Picture sties have been 
»o frequent lately, and money being some
what scarce the attendance of those con
noisseurs who usually attend picture auc
tions was not large.

•Joke. Were Apropos.
Various impressions were abroad as to 

the life of a Catholic Bishop. His Grace 
raised laughter by telling of the Irishman 
resting on his spade exclaiming: “Labor
ing work is not so bad after all; but for a 
dacent aisy job give me that of a bishop.” 
Another anecdote the Arclibiship told of 
the Yankee who beholding the bishop in all 
his glory exclaimed, “Wall, the bishop ap
pears to ns to he human after all, and 
something like ordinary men; but that bat 
of his heats all creation, and ho must bo 
confoundedly lazv, for lie wants a man to 
put it on for him and thei to take it off 
again.” [Renewed laughter.] “I protest 
against these insinuations,” said Hie Grace, 
amid renewed cheers. In conclusion lie 
thanked all moat sincerely for the address 
and prayed that God’s richest blessing might 
rest upon them.

Then tho baud struck up again the tune 
which eo often haunted me in my younger 
days, and which certainly seemed to be 

-’Inn its silver jubilee—“ Slapbang.”
. T From London.

'”,C1| Mr. Coffee w! The Catholic Record 
read an address from the laity of London 
which vied with that from tho Queen City 
in sentiments of loyalty, admiration and 
good wishes for the hero of the day.

The Archbishop wae much affected at 
first, but recovered his equanimity and 
made us all laugh by telling the exclama
tion ot a woman at London who was as 
much affected by his episcopal robes as 
was the Queen of Sheba by the glory of 
Solomon: “Oh, my God I” she said, ‘‘is the 
Pope come to London at last?” “No, the 
pope hasn’t come, but bis representative 
has, and she didn't think any the worse ot 
me because I represented the Pope.”

TRY 11Or. K. A. Pyne, $
•1Dominion Analyst, writes that the Marsala 

Port Wine we sent him is admirably adapted 
tor invalids. Price $3,60 per gal.,
William Morn, 79 Yonge-etreet.

BALA
i per doz.
elepboue UICORICU 

FOR THE VOICE.
Medical Health Department was 

plaintiff yesterday in 29 cases brought 
against persons for maintaining nuisances, 
such as privy pits, etc., on their premises.

135
708.

Healthy Children.
The use of Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants 

has been proved of great value in preserving the 
health of Infants. It is made from pure pearl 
barley, is always fresh, and sold at 25c per pack
age. Druggists keep IL W. A. Djygg St Co., 
Montreal.

Robert Dixon
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

66 King-street West 
AU goods sold at close prices.

Art Ie.
Still Another Triumph.

Mr. Thomas 8. Bullen. Sunderland, writes: 
“For fourteen years I was afflicted with Piles; 
and frequently I was unable to walk or sit, but 
four years ago I was cured by using Dr. Thomas’ 
EcleCtric Oil. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy for over forty years, but Eclectrlc Oil 
cured it, and it wee a permanent cure in both 
cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since.”

Ie of oM paintings held atThe auction
47 King-street west on Wednesday afternoon 
was well attended and prioe 
Chartes M. Henderson & Co., 
bad the management of the saly, and from 
the manner in which Mr.Charlee M. Hender
son conducted the sale we are satisfied that 
tlie audience were pleased. Mr. Hender
son, in opening tlie sale, stated that no fic
titious names would be used, and when the 
upset price for any painting was not realized 
the painting would be withdrawn. Messrs. 
Henderson & Co. purpose having one of the 
largest art rooms in Canada, 50x110 feet, 
which will be open to tlie public in about 
two weeks, of wnioh due notice will be given.

fuir. Messra
to frown.auctioneers, Personal.

C. Beck, Penetang, it at the Palmer.
D. R. Henwood, Brantford, 1» at the 

Palmer.
Dr. M. J. nelly, Brantford, is at1 the 

Palmer.
Mr. and Mra F. Mercer, Peterboro, are at 

the Eosiin.
J. 8. Ireland and wife, Ut Forest, are 

staying at tbeRoesin.
- Harry Blatcbford. B.A., and wife, Mon
treal, are at the Walker.

. J. V. Bedford, Winnipeg, is registered at 
the Walker.

The Montreal football team registered at 
the Queen's yesterday.

Thomas A. Ambrose, Port Hope, is » re
cent arrival at the Queen’»

Mr. G. W. Yarker is in New York at the 
Murray Hilt Hotel for the remainder of the 
week. -

Rev. A. McNab. a Kota College 
of ’92, has accepted a call to Meaford. 

a E. MoCausland, Aylmer ; ‘ G. W. Awry, 
Kingston ; Albert E. Escombe and wife, 
Stratford: Felix Payette and wife, J. A. 
Tbembs, F. Jonee, James Whyte, Montreal; 
W. C. Fleming, Lincoln ; Fred Fawkee, 
Brantford; R. E. Allen, Springfield; F. 
Trubb, Brantford; W. G. Stovel. Welker- 
ton; J. G. Green, Hamilton ; W. C. Melons»,

The superiority of Mother Graves' Worm Kx- mrifi1 Btirlitr eKon'etzka°r^Montr.al ;
terminator i. .briwn hr Iu good effects on the eithaP*Lm.rchildren. Purchase a bottle and give tt a trial. J. A. Potcreon, Peterboro, are at the Palmer.

Secretary of Stale Foster oonoedes that 
the Democratic victory is the result of a 
general objection to the continued operation 
of the stiff McKinley tariff. He might go 
further and also concede the superiority ef 

- * tho Democrats over the Republicans in put
ting an elegant gilt edge on votes. The 
proletariat, the majority, are not as 
thoroughly educated in the matter of tariff 
reform as they are in the value of votee.

Regarding Sewerage.
Editor World; In your issue of the 6th I 

noticed a short article regarding the dis
posal of sewer gas by conducting it into an 
enclosed street-lamp. Am pleased to read 
anything in reference to this question, as 
it concerns us all very much. That plan 
Is good and that is the principal, but we 
require something on a much larger scale, 
and besides we have not any go* lumps on 
our main streets.

But what we require for a city of this 
size, with suoh extensive sewerage, as I re
commended iu my letter of the 4th, ie gas 
towers, I should say from 80 to 100 feet 
high, connected with the sewer* 
by as large a flue as possible, 
with » gas or coal furnace in 
the bo*, of the cupola which would create 
such n strong draft and suction, drewirg 
the foul air from the sewers, and passing it 
through the fire it would go out at the top 
free from impurities.

Then,while the foul air is being drawn off 
from within, the vacuum made would be 
supplied by froth air forced down from 
above by the atmospheric pressure, instead 
of the foul air being compelled to find ite 
way out by any existing openings, ae it 
does now, and being distributed under our 
noses in the street*. W. D. Bck*.

tor. '• throat 
of grouse or

ip more fun In a footing-coat 
was dreamed in a swallow-tail I

That Dangerous Practice.
Julia Burton, a email old lady of 76, re

siding at 37 William-street, tried to cross 
in front of a horse car at the corner of Afc- 
Oaul and Queen-streets. The horse knocked 
her down and broke her left leg near the 
hip. The ambulance removed her to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

Fever and Ague and BUioue Derangemente 
an positively cured by trie usa of Parmelee’e 
Pills. They not only cleanse the stomach and 
bowels from all bilious matter, but they open tne 
excretory vessels, causing them to pour copious 
efflisions from the blood Into the bowels, after 
which the corrupted mass Is thrown out by the 
natural passage of the bod 
general family medicine w__

The Only Through Vestibule Pullman 
Sleeper Toronto to New York is 

via Erie Railway.
Nothing can surpass the magnificent new 

sleepers which have been built for this run. 
Leave Toronto at 455 p.m. daily except 
Sundays Apply to G.T.R. agents for berths 
and for further particulars to 8. i. Sharp, 
19 Welling ton-street east, Toronto.

“Erleecoart^
Attention ie called to an advertisement 

in another column offering for isle “Erlet- 
oourt,” that magnificent property In Daveu- 
port-road.

The present ie certainly a favorable time 
for purchssing real estate in the neighbor
hood of Toronto. Very little of this class of 
property is In the market, and none having 
such desirable building» and each beautiful 
surroundings Tne grounds are the finest in 
Canada.

A Combative Gimlet.
Richard Gimlet’s bump of combativeness 

is abnormal. A short time ago he made an 
attempt to thrash a police constable near 
tho Woodbine race track. Wednesday he 
undertook to administer a drubbing to a 
citizen in Carlton-street, but in the midst 
of his engagement Police Constable Barney 
swooped down upon him, and the festive 
Richard that night occupied a cell in the 
Wilton-avenue station.

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect It 
and it will fasten ite fangs In your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
Iu this country we have sudden change# and 
must expect to have coughs and colds We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Sickle's Antl-Uonsumptlve Syrup, the 
medmine that baa never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest.

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 Inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going via Detroit and tit. Louie 
and returning via Chicago, or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 81. This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
land of the Aztecs. Words fail in describ
ing the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent end not surpassed iu 
the world. Full particular! at the Wabash 
new office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Marsala Port Wine * 
analysed end strongly recommended by Dr. 
R.. A. Pyne, Dominion Analyst, as a wins 
admirably adapted for medicinal purposes. 
William Mara, 79 ,yonge-»treet, third door 
north of King. Telephone 1708,
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Vicar-

the Bisho

ly. They are used as » 
1th the best résultagraduate-

Hot summer Weather.
How the poor infant suffers during the^broUlns;

cult1 to get'7 it** to AtaK“ nourishment of 
every description! Dyer'» Improved Food 
for Infants will be found nourishing; readily 
taken and the beat food In use. Druggists keep 
II *8o per package W. A Dyer * Oo., Mont- 
treat,

Holloway'* 
Try It and see

tun

A

le of St.y his peopl 
him witn s purse

SÏ-Coni Cure removee°!heAltrou 
what an amount of petit Is saved.

Corne[Cheers.]
Then hie grace told how at Calais was 

supposed to be sculptured on Queen Mary’s
Be Visite Rome.

Upon this occasion the vicar-general paid
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! TWISTED THE WEB’S TAIL. D R . _ jbl, jus,iH. AjaliE liras» w
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as Impotence, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc 
(tbe result of youthful folly and excess), Oleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and all Displacements 

L. of tbe Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—6 am. to 8 pm.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.ro

w.j HORSES OUT FORPHlZES.

The New York Show Opens Next Wool — 
Dr. Smith a Judge.

Nsw York, Nov. 10.—For the horse 
show, which commences next Monday and 
continues throughout the week, 1198 entries 
have been received, a total which far ex
ceeds that of any previous exhibition. Last 
year the number of entries barely exceeded 
000, and tbe quality on the present occa- 
siou is of a far higher standard, from the 
fact that several new importations whion 

-- hare enjoyed a brilliant success in England 
will make their appearance for the first time 
on this side of the Atlantic.

Dr. A. Smith of Toronto will be one of 
the judges in all the important breeds.

The following is a list of the entries 
under the several breeds:

Entries. Brttd.
Thoroughbreds....

STUDENTS OH A SNOWY LAWN
for a try ; 11—8. - » - ■

"“r
Montreal took a free kick for off-side play. 0 POINTS.
Harry Senkler kicked low along the grand 

& line. The ball touched Baird’s 
knickers and everybody 
Blake dribbled past Campbell, skated 
through the snow and fell on the ball for a 
try. The kick was from the line. Blake 
was cheered for striking the bar and poet, 
but it wasn't a goal; 15-5.

Two minutes only were required for an
other tally. A combined run and pretty 
passing by the Senklers, Kerr and Pope 
sent the last-named sprinter over the line 
with Campbell on hie back for a tsckladn- 
goal; 19-5. "fT

Fry stopped E. Senkler's 20-yard drib
bling run and punted back. Farrell re
peated Senkler’s feat, only he went 20 yards 
farther and kicked behind for Miller to 
rouge; 20-6/

Smellie soon attempted and dropped 
goal, but was short. Montreal took a free 
kick, which was returned by H. Senkler.
Here the reteree was obliged to separate E.
Senkler and Baird, who were engaged in a 
rough-and-tumble fight on the grand stand 
side. From the throw-in Kerr bucked the 
wines for 30 vsrds and went over for a try.
Blake made the greatest place kick of the 
day and kicked the slippery ball precisely 
between the posts, 26—5.

Campbell’s kick was well returned when 
the whistle blew for half time.

or Course, the Champion. Smiled.
The champions smiled as they returned 

from their luncheon with wind and sun be-

Y AGAIN THEY’RE CHAMPIONS!
IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE
77.HOW OSOOOOE MALTREATED THE 

MOUNTAIN BEAST.
CHAMPIONS OP ALL CANADIAN RUO- 

BT FOOTBALL.
drib

OfI l I

stan Their Annual Inter-Unlverslty Match— 
The Soore at Half jf lme Was 9 to 1- 
The Local Lads Couldn't Get a Point 
In the second Half, While the Visitors 
Added Eight.

Hamilton's Juniors Beaten In the Onta
rio RngT Union Flnal-The Score Was 
go Points to g—Their Short-Lived Blase 
of Glory—Cunningham's Clever Coups.

Osgoode Hall's Inrlaolblos Crush Mon. 
treal's Cohorts Beneath Bosednle's 
Snow and lee-A Veritable Waterloo 
For Qnebee'e ltugby champions—On
tario's Kickers Won by 41 Points.

was on-side. Christmas 
L Dumber

OP THE

Dominion
Illustrated

IA. il

508000DE EALL—BO. 135
Flrat Half. Second Naif.

T»ckl?in* gosi,'' Cun- * BT’œ 
uingham.................. 4 8................es........*

Total

VAEStTT—9.08000DB EALL—46. Second Half.Firet Half.Second Half

IBESEj 
BftSSSi&BSS

1 Bouge..............

Fini Half. Penal 
Try ( 
Rouge....

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

ON THE NORTH BIDE OF DAVENFORT- 
ROAD.O VBRLOOKINO THE CITY AND 
LAKE ONTARIO, ISÜITABLE FOR GEN
TLE .VI AN’S RESIDENCE, LADIES’
SCHOOL, COLLEGE, SANITORIUVLOR 
ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE A 
LARGE BUILDING AND LOVELY 
GROUNDS ARE DESIDERATA.

TO BE SOLD on easy terms of payment 
I *• ERLESCOURT,” an exceedingly 

charming residence standing In the midst of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. Tbe 
bouse contains lsrgs ball, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, bntlsr’s pantry, 16 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, via, 
housemaid’s pantry, servants' ball, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, and every convenience.
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water.
Tbe cellarage is excellent sud extensive.
There is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit trees In lull bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. The sub
stantial brick (table with 6 stalls bas also 
coachhouse and harness room attached. The 
approach to the residence from Davenport- 
road is shaded with magnificent firs and 
other evergreens. There is a substantial
œÆiMîS pTrS$n« The Great Holiday Issue ol
tance from Erlescourt to the city cars uni ,
Dufferin-s treat la 600 yards. The property tile Y ear. IS DV HO means 01 being in the Township of York hae the ad- ’ J
vantage of low taxes. Apply to I an Unimportant Nature.

AMUSEMENTS.... 1 Total..................... *40

CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW!... 9 Total.eesteeaaeaaaese 0
m'qill—9.

HAMILTON—2.Total... • *............ Second Half.Firet Half.
Rouges.......................  21 Firet Half. Second, Half \

T0U0hta «°*1............ 1 Tr^McFarisn.y. goal *
(Maedougall).........6

Rouge..........................  1

Rouge Entries.
8 Posies la harness... 40 
2 Saddle horses.........*1*

Tots..........................1 Toui. ...................... 8 *KJïgï.~ «

The plucky University students would coaching stallions.. 4 Hunters, etc............. ””
not be driven back by the snowstorm that ÿwadams 34 Police horses............. 84
threatsned to hold the Lawn all Wadnes- Four-in-hands........ 16 Specials ...................... 111
day night and yesterday morning. Soon Total................................................................. 1,96
after the appointed time tbe McGill _____ . _
drove up from the Queen’s and Toronto was j Nov. 10.—The bicycle races to-
ready for the annual inter-university 1 ’
match.

A big crowd who like Rugby in any 
An old ball,

Breed.
... 0Total..Total................... . 2

Hamilton, Nov. 10.—The final for the 
junior championship in tbe Ontario Rugby 
Football Union was played here to-day in a 
field with six inches of snow on the ground, 
and resulted in an easy victory for Osgeode 
Hall. Before the game the betting was 10 
to 5 and 10 to 7 on Hamilton, but when the 
backers of the junior Tigers saw the su
perior size and weight of the legal fifteen 
they held en to their money, or insisted on 
getting an even thing. The teams lined up 
as follows:

Last Opportunity to See this 

Beautiful Display at

..............ao.......» Total
MONTREAL—6.

Total.......
1

Second Half.Firet Half.
Dropped goal (.Miller) 5

i
Total....................... 6 Total................ .......... 0
The champion Rugby teams of two pro

vinces met in battle array on Roeedale’s 
enow-clad field yesterday afternoon and the 
Quebec kief era were ingloriousiy routed.

Likely-looking men were they as they 
majestically strode from out the club house 
with hard hoofs and forme that looked like 
the typical athlete.

Clad in tasty uniforms of red and black 
and with determined looks they were in- 

, tent on recapturing their lost laurels from 
the same foemen with whom they measured 
steel just a year ago.

The doughty warriors in blsek and 
white were not alarmed at the bold 
front presented by their stalwart an
tagonists. Equally well trained were they. 
And. whlt they lacked in greatness of out
line was more than counterbalanced by 
ability to play the game.

Vigorous football was about equally 
divided. But the effective work was near
ly all .on Osgoods’» side. Their combina
tion at times was marvelous. Across the 
forward line from touch line to touch line 
tbe bval sped with brilliant accuracy and 
undeterred persistency. Again Oegdode’s 

^ quarter did that player’s work properly, 
and when the champions’ scrimmage let 

it invariably went 
to the halves for gain» of from 

On the other band Mon-

men PROMENADE CONCERT
THIS EVENING.

■r

Z* y
day resulted as follows: 

i Novice race, 1 mile—Couse 1, Mills 2. 

Time 3.40.
Two-thirds mile dash—Hitchcock 1, 

Eacrett 2. Time 2.30.
One-third mile dash—Hitchcock 1,Eacrett 

2. Time 1.02. . T ,
Two-thirds mile dash—Clark 1, McIntyre 

2. Time-2.21.
Two ' miles, open handicap—Smith 1, 

Manville 2. Time 6.50.
One-third mile novelty—Watson 1, San

ders 2. Tims 2.25. -,
One mile open handicap—Smith I, Man

ville 2. Time 3.13. , „
Two miles, ordinary—Maeklln 1, Mule 2. 
Five miles, team race—Sarnia 28, Lon

don 27.

Children 10c.Admission 25c.weather were on hand, 
chased by a hundred youngsters, packed 
the mid-field snow, and with a nominal 
three inches under foot and a clear sky 

head the rival fifteens walked on the 
field at 11.15 Am.

The contest resulted in a draw, each fit-

08000DC HALL.
Back.................... Johnstone

I.........CameronI UÆ
.......Ferguson
.........Sweeney
............ Young
.............Martin

.................... Kltohte
................. Lament
................ Webster
HIHIHI*"" JJEiD
.......Cunningham

POSITION.HAMILTON.
Wylie.........
Ryokman..
Barker...,.
Burns.................... .. , _ .
H. Lyle (capt.)... Quarter Back..
W. Lyle...
C. Turner..
Mullln...
Martin ...
Homing..
Birch.
Dewar....
Mason
G. Laldlaw..,..........
J. Laidlaw............... .......... ■ -

Hamilton won the toss, choosing to de
fend the west goal, taking the advantage of

At the outset it looked as if Osgoode Hall 
would not be in it, and the 500 spectators, 
all but a sprinkling of whom wore yellow 
and black ribbons, congratulated them
selves that Hamilton would secure one 
championship at least.

The ball was in Osgoode’s territory im
mediately after the kick-off, and by good 
work on the part of Barker it was worked 
down towards the goal line. The 
•now on the field made 
uncertain, and it was next to 
for any of the players to get in 
Cameron for Osgoode Hall made several 
good attempts, but was tackled by Martin 
and Homing before he gained anything.

Hamilton's Glory Was Short-Lived.
Hamilton scored the first point on a 

rouge by Johnstone, the ball being kicked 
after a scrimmage following a throw- 

out from touch near the visitors’ goal line, 

0—1.
Almost immediately sfterwsrd Johnstone 

had to rouge again, Barker securing the 
ball on a pass from Harry Lyle 
and kicking over, 0—2. That ended 
the scoring so far as the Jnnior Tigers were 
concerned, but for a time play between the 
two fifteen» was very even.

Cameron end McLaughlin did great ser
vice for Osgoode Hall, and Cunqingham 
also got in some grand runs. Barker misl
ed several chance* by fumbling, and gra
dually the ball was worked up toward the 
Hamilton goal line and kicked over by 
Cunningham, Wylie being forced to rouge, 
1—2. Cameron and McLaughlin, by 
their long pawing and good 
made ground for Osgoode Hall, and again 
Barker by a fumble permitted the légalités 

Cunningham getting over the line, 
with several junior Tigers on him, the re
feree allowing a touchdown, 5—2. In the 
remainder of the half Hamilton held it» 
own fairly well, the only other point being 
on a rouge, which was attributable to the 
muffing and slipping of the half backs. 
Thus the half ended in Osgoode Halls
flInthe second half Hamilton was never in 

it. The ball was in its territory practically 
all the time. When it had any chance to 
gain a few yards, a muff by Barker or 
Wylie wa. alway. in order, and the Osgoode 
Hall wing» were onto the ball like light-

TEMPLE OF FAME.
HISTORIC, INSTRUCTIVE, INSPIRING.

AT THE AUDITORIUM=u Halve*

hind them.
Wood returned Campbell’s heavy kick to 

touch. Kerr punted. Mall missed and 
play wae in Montreal’s 25-yard line. 
H. Senkler broke through and 
gained 10 yard* before tackled. Smellie 
handed back to Kerr for a goal from field. 
The ball went wide. Morin kicked Fry’s 
return over the line and Patterson dived 
along the snow on tbe oval for a touch
down. Blake missed the goal, 30—5.

Patteraon-dribbled down the grand stand 
Miller rouged, 31—6.

Five minutes actually followed without 
any points being added. Rykert got in a 

ood run and was forcibly brought down 
y Campbell. Time was called

:
over

THi*NAK^,|I|||àIvMæ|oSA^DAY

Nov. lO, 11 and 1 ».
Admission 26c. Reserved Bests 60p. Plan at 

Gourlay, Winter & Leemlng'e. Metlnee Prices 
26c to all seats. e84'e

Scrimmage

teen scoring 9 points.
McGill was the stronger behind the scrim

mage, while Varsity’s wings and scrimmage 
outplayed the red and white.

Baryptbe Lindsay lad, played the star 
game of both eide». Ha followed up and cloee 
dribbled, single handed; especially in tbe se
cond half should hie work have resulted in a 
better fate, and with a little lack should 
have at least brought a point. Bond was 
at quarter for Varsity, while Parker went 
on the wing. The change worked admir
ably; but the excellent passing was fre
quently spoiled by muff» owing to the pre
sence of the beautiful and the consequent 
■lippety condition of the ball.

McGill repeated Ottawa College’s style and 
dribbled at every opportunity. The catch
ing ind panting of tb* back division was 
excellent. t

Although Varsity seemed the best 
scoring team the visitors appeared to 
divide the play with their western rival». 
McGill’s six points came from an unfor
tunate fluke—a foolish peas and a fumble 
by the back division, while Varsity n 
easy chance to make another try that was 
not accepted. The teams were :

Wings P. G. CLOSE.
BX Adslalde-street East.

|ACOBS & SPARROWS OPERA 
J House, the Amusement Resort 
of Toronto.

It ComprisesPROPERTIES EOR SAXE.
rTHEAP HOUSES FOR SALE ON EASY 

terms Apply to Thomas Bryce, No. 1 To- 
ronto-sfreet. Telephone 1946_____________ ___ Bright and Attractive 

STORIES

Week commencing Nov, 7,
THE PANT MAIL.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
GRAND MATINEE 

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Ezra Kendall In "A PAIR OF

Yeeterday at the Gut.
Guttxnbbro, Nov. 10.—First race, J 

mile—Sullross 1, Sweetbread 2, McKeever 
3. Time 1.18*.

Second race, g mile—Caledonia 1, Trump 
2, Marie Stoops 3. Time 1.04*.

Third race, 1 mile—Panway 1, Miss Bell 
2, Chauncey 3. Time 1.4511.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Kirkover 1, Fenelon 
2, Bavlor 3. Time 1.40*.

Fifth race, f mile—Alma T. 1, Berwyn 2, 
Bob Sutherland 3. Time 1.17*.

Sixth race, * mile—Sentiment 1, Fair- 
play 2, Cocoa 8. Time 1.33.

#■line, kicked over an
SITUATIONS WANTED.

TITANTED BY AN A1 EXPERIENCED MAN * 
W —auditing, accounting or bookkeeping to 

do during leisure hours Address W. T.. 100 | 
Brunswick-

good run and wae forcibly brougnt down 
by Campbell. Time was called, but Rykert’» 
collar boue wabound intact. E. Senkler, 
Wood, Smellie and Kerr united for a 30 
yards gain and the Osgoode captain tried 
for a goal. The kick went wide, but a 
rouge was unavoidable, 32—5.

Another respite was given, this time to 
Campbell. E. Senkler forcibly put his 
shoulder on a hard piece of ice. The eun 
had gone down and Jack Frost soon made 
himself felt. £The quondam slush had 
soaked away and only the jagged 
surface remained. Campbell 
cheered as be returned, 
later and Smellie’s ear came to grief. He 
changed places and E. Senkler went to 
quarter. The champs 'first pass resulted 
in the Wood-Patterson-Morin combination 
going across the line for Miller to tackle 
the last-named player in goal, 36—5.

Another minute saw Patterson again kick 
across to force Miller to rouge, 37—5.

The exchange of punts gave little ad
vantage to either, but the Osgoode forwards 

hed over and Wood secured a try. The 
kick was not placed, 41—5.

Baird introduced his idiosyncrasies to bis 
new partner and Smellie returned the 
felicitation. It was late in the game but 
one of the prettiest plays of the day was 
just about to materialize. E. Senkler got 
the ball out at mid-field, passed left to 
Moriu. Rykert was the next recipient. 
Then the ball wont to the Peter- 
Pater. Paterson went over at the south
east corner for the last try. The kick was 
difficult and did not count, 45—5.

Montreal was beaten, but tbe recognition 
thereof did not stop their vigorous play. 
Still Osgoode continued to press and soon 
another rogue was forced. This concluded 
the scoring and the champions retained 
their title oy 46 points to 5.

Next attraction 
KIDS.” -BY-

Prof. Chae. O. D. Roberts, of

i *
avenue.

tbe ball out 1OF MUSIC.^CADEMY
TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 

HOYT’»

HORSES.
zXood' drÏvïno "horse for 'sale, "six Windsor, N.S.j J- Macdonald
VJT years old, by a French mam and Butcher
23iwiS8l5ukiJl5t0 * TbompK,D’ ,lTery I Oxley, of Ottawa; Mise Marjory

MaoMurohy, of Toronto; £ W. 

Sandys, of Montreal.

10 to 50 yards.
treal didn't seem to understand the passing 
game and their quarter-back was in name 
only. Once alone he endeavored to feed a 
hall. Then the oval went between hi» legs 
for Mail to make a flying kick. The plane 
of the Montreal half-back» appeared to be 
aolelv to act on the defeneive. They caught 
and punted splendidly. Miller wae an 
adept at mqjcing hia mark and many yard» 
he made by free kicks thus gained.
The Ghamplon»' All-Round Correct Play.

Osgoode’s halves, too, played a grand 
defensive as well a» aggrrasive game. Wood 
zppeared to be useless with hie hands, but 
hi» alacrity almost universally saved the 

tary fluke. Harry Senkler «bowed even 
superior form than in the Hamilton game, 
and got over the line for two trie» and drop
ped a goal from field. Captain Kerr played 
a sure and bard game. E. Senkler and Pat
terson were brilliant and correct at the out
side wing». Farrell played hie best game 
of the year, white Pope, Rykert and Peter
son were always on the ball, Blake, Young 
and Copeland were a proper scrimmage and 
skilfully met Montreal’s attempts to break 
them up. Still the visitors got through at 
times and gaiped much ground by their 
eastern style of open dribbling play. Mo- 
Ksy did the little he wae asked to in tnso 
full back style. In fact Osgoode’s play was 
the correct thing, and the only scoring 
against them was Miller's opportune but 
somewhat luoky goal from field.

A snow-plow cleared the field of four 
inches of the beautiful, but the grass In the 
field was left ninety covered with a slippery 
mixture of snow and slush. The sun shone 
brightly for three-quarters of the game. 
Notwithstanding the wet and slippery oval, 
Osgoode’s passing was remarkable, and 
their accurate play and the heavy kicking 
on both sides pleased the big crowd ot 2000 
persons immensly. The ladles were there 
in abundance and waited through the bleak 

'November afternoon Jike true heroes to 
cheer on their favorites to the victory that 
was theirs by a big majority.

Mr. H. R. Grant proved hie ability to 
properly act as master of ceremonies in a 
Rugby battle. His decisions were in
variably given promptly and properly. 
Mr. E. Baylv watched the offside play per
sistently and the two made 
referee and umpire.

The teams and field officers were as fol-

the footing 
) impossible 

a run.
“A TEMPERANCE TOWN.”

*Next Week—"DARTMOOR.''
FURNACES.

TTAVE Y0UB FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
JUL the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty’* 
Furnaces, the cheapest and bet on the market.

IQRAND OPERA HOUSE.
The Distinguished Actress

Or mend, to Return to England.
London, Nov. IG—Tbe Sportsman an- 

that the great stallion Ormonde
was

.POEMSA moment had an nounces
will come back to England from Buenos 
Ayres in January. It adds that be will 
eerve here 10 mares at $1500 each before 
hie new owner, Mr. William McDonough, 
who, it is said, paid $150,000 for him, has 
him taken to San Francisco.

■

Next Week-Frohman's Co. In "The Grey Mare."

—Ho
over DENTISTRY.4,M.ee -s J-.,^.M.S»*,

rtfOTaBSPWOTWlino» Reade, F.R.S.; Prof. Cha..

end root crowning ^ M|af, M. E. Hend-

VÀBSITT.
...........McQuarrle
........ W. ullmour

..J. Gilmour 
Bunting 
...Bond 
Laidlaw 
....Barr 
.Parker

....... ..Clsys»

.......w. Lash

.... Williams

m'oill, 
Brunne l.... 
Dvnobue...,
Gaudet"???

ii.*:

White.... 
Rankin.. 
Primrose 
Guthrie..

Barclay..

.........Back........
Halves.

•Quarter.......

plate» I am now doing gol 
root crowning at special 

guaranteed, 
streets.

w !i
ROSBDALB RAMBLES.

Punts nod Pass.* Picked Up on the Snow- 
Clad Football Field. )

Montreal tackled hard, but high. It 
was amusing to see them adopt Osgoode a 
passing tactics near the close. They’ll get 
Into it about next year and may then make 
a stronger bid for the championship.

McGill defeated Montreal last week by 
14 to 10 with the same team that she drew 
with Varsity yesterday. But Montreal 
waa minus many of her cracks.

“Is that Mr. Bayly, the poet!" asked a 
pretty girl in tbe olub-house balcony,polot- 
ng to the official who was locating tres

passing wing». "He'a not a poet alone,” 
replied a second fair dame, “but sometime» 
jlays the game and looks well On tbe field 
n hie prettily padded pant».”

There was little betting done yesterday 
or either of the local matches. Osgoode 
Hall was conceded a sure winner and the 2 
to 1 odds were not very attractive to either 
side. What little betting was done on tbe 
University match waa at evens. , -

The gate receipts at Rosedale yesterday 
was nearly $600. The match was under the 
auspices of tbe Canadian Union, who take 
the pile less the legitimate expease* incur
red by the visitors, advertising, etc. Os
goode Hsll played for the glory and they ning. 
took lots of it.

Montreal had plenty of friends in the 
grand stand. They located in one section 
and let out their robust yell as the red and 
black took the field. After that they eub- 
sided and the cheer was a prolonged hilari
ous hurrah by the hundreds who sported 
white and black bouquets of ribbons.

A meeting of the Osgoode Hall club will 
be held to-day, when it will be decided 
whether the New York trip will be taken 
or not. They propose playing two match»» 
with clubs there who play according to tbe 
English rules, and besides may reduce their 
team to 11 and play one of the American 
college teams.

Bob Bond’s drag took op a jolly party of 
militarv men to Rosedale. They were: 
Hector McLean, 48th; Cameron, R.G.; 
Donald, 48th; Chadwick, R.G.; Irving,
T. F.B./McLesn, R.G;Irving,R.G.;Hunter,
U. C.C. Cadets; Wyatt, Whits, Q.O.R.; D.

. Armour, Kirkpatrick of Government House,
Hsy, R.G.; Bain, R.G.; Leeter, 13th; Col.
Jones, 38th, and three Highland pipers.

Trouble Amour Grand National Cnrlere.
New York, Nov. 10.—A special meeting 

of the Executive Committee of tbe Grand 
National Curling Club of America was held 
here to-night. M uch business was trans
acted, such as outlining the program 
national club medal matches for the comin| 
winter, and the adopting of the report» o 
the various committees. President Thomas 
Nicholson of New York! occupied the chair, 
and the other members of tbe board of offi
cers also were present.

As a serious “landslide” has occurred in 
the western section of the National Club 
among the clubs located there, some legit*

• lation will be necessary to fill up the gaps 
caused thereby.

for sale. 18 rooms, heated with hot water, 
everything In excellent order. The sani
tary improvement» are of the very beet. 
The land has a frontage of 60 feet with a 
depth of 166 feet to • (ane. This lea con
venient. enug homestead, and can be pur
chased on liberal ten®». Further particu
lars will be readily given upon request 
personally, or by letter.

motnen as well as Interestingerson,
articles appropriate to theART.| ^e.e'.».»*••»••»•»*•«»•♦»•»«•ae'SeSae'Ser»»*»»»*Wingsrus T W. L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MON8.

by J. M.

=============^^ F.R.S.. and S. M. Bay lie.

Lemoine,1
...White

.........I I.............Kingston». I Scrimmages..............McMillan

.........j |.................Vickers
Referee—Bayly, Toronto. Umpire—Moss. Goal 

Judges—Granthsm. Montgomery.
It was 11.15 when Jack Gilmour dug a

Y
STENOGRAPHERS. All this work Is

■S'- XTELBON R. BUTCHER A 00., STENO- 
graph era. Canada Life Building, Toronto. 

Agents celebrated Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

B. J. GRIFFITH A CO.,

SEEÏ ILUISTEEO.10 King-street east
hole In the enow to place the ball for the 
kick-off. McGill had won the lose and 
gave Varsity the early wind advantage.

Varsity Scores » Penalty Goal.
Gilmour’s long plaça toward* the south 

went in McGill’s 25, where Brunnell caught 
nicely and punted up to the 10-yard mark. 
Here Laidlaw tried to make hi» mark, 
fumbled, and the first scrimmage was 
formed. Bond ga 
W. Gilmour, who punted down for a gain 
ot 25 varde. McGill then dribbled back 25 
and Varsitv got a free kick for off-side play. 
Bunting tried for goal, but kicked wide. 
Penalties went to each side for opposite 
play. And N. Lash was cheered for break
ing through for a gain cf 25 yards 
after a throw - in. Varsity dribbled on 
and Brunnell punted into touch just as 
Barr charged the little back, and there 
wae a scrimmage right on McGill’s line. 
The Montrealers dribbled down and Var
sity took a penalty 25 yard» out. Bunting 
kicked the goal and made Varsity’s first 
points, 4—0.

McGill pressed from the place kick. A 
penalty-sent them to Varsity’s line, and 
Donohue made a miserable attempt to drop 
a goal Matthewaon a moment later took 
a drop and almost sent the oral over the 
bar, when McQuarrie waa compelled to 
ronge, 4—1.

i VETERINARY.•a. •fcsrersaee a*e • ..... ............... .........c.^oa .....
■n A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON ________________
_D e 88 Rlchmond-street west; telephone 141; I . .,
open day and night. Particular attention given guJjJaOt^^ipprOprlate^^O^hG

/"VNTAKIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE _I ) Infirmary. Temoeranee-street. Principal I season run through the WOrK. 
aisle tacts In attendance day or night. —

And many full-page view» of

to eeora,

fe

In addition to the above the

Entra $ip$lwieti
Will be found

'
ve McMillan’s heel-out to

^_______ OPTICAL.
-T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY
r. OPTICIAN, 171 Youge-eweet.___________
/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA 68 KING- 
\J street east, first floor. Psrlor specially nr- 
ranged for tbe fltllog of glasses to defective 
eight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

BANQUETS TO KICKERS.

Osgoode Hall and Varsity Dine the Foot, 
bailers From Montreal.

President Hume Blake of the Osgoode 
Hall Club was in tbe chair at the Queen’s 
last night at the complimentary 
Montreal’s Rugby team. F- 
kickers assisted iu the short but splendid 
feaet. Among those present were: Vice- 
President Paton of the Quebec Union and 
Secretary Weldon of the M.A.A.A.

Speeches were made by the above gentle
men and by Captains Kerr and Buchanan. 
Osgoode’s second team arrived at 8.30 
and the junior champions were cheered ai 
they sat down to dinner. Mr. Spare Man 
Chilly Price gave a unique -jmpmgtptu ad- 
dress in responding for his nfteebAand told 
of his hand-to-hand encounter with Chief

Take care that your drafts on 
your physical endurance don’t come 
back to you some day marked “no 
funds.” Take *scorn
EMULSION

dinner to

Unusually Temptingour score
LICENSES.MARRIAGE ______ _

EORGE EAÜN.’’ÏMÜEK*'Of'"maRRÎAGÉ 
VJ License*. Court House, Adelalde-street
ease. Residence, 146 Cariton-street, _______
TAMES B. BVUSTKAD, J.P* UM5UKB MAR- 
o riage Licenses. Office 18 Adelalde-street 
east; evening residence, 184 Bloor-street east.

? The Junior Tiger Chief Laid Out. 
Harry Lyle, captain of the young tiger», 

was taken with a cramp on two occasions 
and later was kicked in the neck and had 
to retire, McConnell going off with him.

Play bad been in progress some time be
fore any pointe were scored, the first being 
on a rouge following a scrimmage right on 
Hamilton's goal line ; 7-3. Soon after, when the 
leather was in the same locality Barker had 
a chance to kick it up but failed, and in a 
moment Cunningham had a try, from which 
no goal resulted, 11—2. A moment Uter 
Rvckmnn was forced to rouge again, 12—2. 
And after a period ot even play Cunning
ham «soared two tries In rapid succession, 
but Johnstone could net make tbe goals. 
20—2. That ended tbe scoring, the match 
going to Osgoode Hall by 20 to 2.

The referee was fair, but owing to the 
nature of tbe field the offside plays by both 
teams and other evasions of the rule» were 
so numerous that it was impossible for him 
to eee them all. There was a dieposition 
on the part of the crowd to roast the Os
goode Hall players on account of their 
superiority in size and weight, but it was 
not on that account the game was lost to 
Hamilton. The weak playing of its back 
division is the sole reason for its defeat.

For Osgoode Hall the beat work through- 
of out was done by Cameron, McLaughlin, 

Cunningham and Ferguson, while Ryck- 
man, Harry Lyle, Burns, Homing and 
Martin carried off any honors there were in 
it for Hamilton.

They are Rich In Color. Artistic

In Execution and Original In

** I Design. Foremost may be 

= mentioned a 82-PAGE series
PATENTS.

"***'*o^ADÏ^'''AMERwii'*oR“'AÎT'"Fbi; of Comic Illustrations, showing

forth the Ups and Downs of
Bank of Commerça Building, Torouto._______ __ I _ .... . . 4. .
7*^ h. KicuEtt, solicitor of patenta Canadial Political Lire, or tna 
ki.a’LS-œ wrn,OTŒdrï rise and fall of Sr. 6. R.bh.H, U.K
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Of Pure Cod Liver OllfcHypophoaphlte* 
to increase your energy and so makegood 
your account at the bank of health.

IT CURES
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS 
and all forms of Wasting Diseasss.

Almost at Palatable as Milk. Be sure 
you get the genuine as there are poor imi
tations.

Prepared on'ILbL»** * BegaMtefle,.-

Jama-etraeL
8. MARA. ISSUER OF marriage

Evenings,a model pair as Licensee, 6 Toronto-strees7
}

lows :
NONmXAL.
.......... -•••••Fry
...........Campbell
................... Mail................Miller
........ :::::I£K5

. Buchanan

........Routb

.. .Redpath
.................. James
...........Jamieson

...Montserrat

Blalfi::'!'........... VScrimmage< .................Black
Queen's; umpire, Bsyfjr, Tor

onto; goal judge», Hutchinson, Toronto. Mac- 
dougall, McGill; touch line judges, Dr. Farkyn, 
Toronto, Yatos, McGill.

It was 3.30 when Blake kicked off against 
the wind. Montreal had won the toss and 
had the wind and sun behind them.

* Tallied Within a Minute.
So well was the place followed up that 

within a minute of the start Osgoode Hall

OSGOODE BALL.
Stewart on the tonch line.»:::::::.v.*i'-B,ck

£SiS*£,.:::::f 1 The Deacon Makes a Try, 
Varsity’» combination sent the ball from 

one 25 to the other, and McGill were on 
the defensive. J. Gilmour’s punt sent the 
struggle to the southeast corner. Here 
Vickers, Lash and White went across the 
Hue and the Deacon got a try. Thé kick 
was difficult and Banting missed, 8—1.

Soon after, with a scrimmage near Mc
Gill’s goal, Bond passed out prettily to 
Bunting, who had only Donohue to pass 
He was not equal to tbe task and was 
brought to snow. He let go the oval and 
J. Gilmour kicked to touch behind the 
goal, 9—1. , ,

Half-time waa called with the oval on 
McGill’s 25-yard liue.

Little time was lost before the teams 
turned over and McGill kicked dowu the 
imperceptible Incline eud with the in
creased breeze. Yates’ long place went for a 
gain of 20 yards, which Varsity reclaimed by 
Barr’s clever individual Association 
From midfield McGill dribbled down and a 
flying kick, well followed up, compelled W. 
Gilmour to bury the oval in the snow be
hind his own goal line and McGill had an
other point, 9—2.

Varsity couldn’t get the ball back far 
from their 25 and McGill took a free kick 
Matthewson placed accurately but short. 
McQuarrle tried to run up, but was well 
tackled and slid on the slippery snow into 
touch.

Halves A Draw at at. Michael's.
The Willow Football Club played a draw 

game with St. Michael'» College team on 
the latter ground» yesterday. The amount 
of snow prevented the players from show- 
ing themselves to the best advantage.

In the first half both teams played hard 
and the game seemed so even that the ex
citement of the respective supporters wa, 
intense. After several attempts to score 
the Willows succeeded after a hard struggle 
before St. Michael’» goal, in which Goal- 

severely injured.
was wtiso

.Quarter.." Bmellio.......... y:......
Patterson.. 
Farrell.....
Rykert........Pope.....
Morin.........
Senkler,

Wings
The Ladies’ Helper-French Plllel
For ell diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, I 

removing all obstructions from whatever esase. ■ 
Sent bf mall on receipt of 98 per box. Address I 

Graduated Pharmacist.
SOB Tonga Street, Toronto. I

.........  .. i For the Nursery Walls
-tlTM. 8. THOMPSON. 8* -ADELATDE-8T. .
W east. «.Iguee-ln-trust sod sceountapt, es Are tw"0 beautiful rSprOdUO- 

tales managed, rente collected; prompt returns a ° v

y
B USINES CARDS.

4 You

specialty. tlone In colors, one a largeJ. E, HAZELTOH. Z1 RATES, MANTEL# AND TILES-A LARGE 
VJ aod wellAeWsed aisortment always on I entitled ** CHRISTMAShand. George F. Bostwlck. 84 West Front-street, WOrK entitled onnl°
rpYpewriter# bought, bold OB ki- MORNlNG.”showlngtwoyoung 
xousK^ionÂde/sid«H»tnN.i*#«at!‘t^rwienponé^OT?tt' girls examining their gifts after 

Ox!^LdD^,;^VraSN^kSTpgS5 the long-looked-for Visit of
rattiiotoy. Fred Lie, proprietor. 18ant& Clftua. thlS I» from ft

painting done specially for this 
A « I work by Mr. R. Harris, R.C.A.

The other Is a Calendar for

keeper Donovan was 
The play till half time 
very even. Buckley, Roach and Hayes of 
St. Michael’s team and Bates and Powers 
of the opposite showed that they under
stood and played ball to the acme of per
fection.

In the second half Capt. O’Brien of 8t. 
Michael’s team reminded bis men of whom 
they were playing against. They went in 
with renewed vigor and after some hard 
work St. Charles succeeded in scoring and 
drawing the game.

HOTEL».

SSSl’JS
York; European plan.______________
’ll /MÉTROPOLE—A FIRST-CLASS COMME#- 

Clal hotel, $1.60 to $8 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern Im
provements: corner King snd York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor. ____ _

•J

bad scored.
Peterson ran down for Miller to tackle,, 

when be passed to Smellie. H. Senkler 
then punted behind and Fry rouged, 1—0.

Campbell's long drop from the 25 was 
worked back by Wood, Kerr and H. Senk- 
1er. A scrimmage formed. Smellie gave 
to Kerr for a goal from field. The ball 
went wide, but a aecond rouge came, 2—0.

were in scoring mood, 
ended in a down and 

from which Blake heeled- 
throw to H.

FINANCIAL.
run.

CARLTON HOTEL, yon'51-st. isolicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, »d 
" 1* AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

In suma to salt borrowers K. H. Temple, 
rust C hambers, Yonge street._______________

pw d*rIn a very fine game of football Cornell 
defeated the University of Michigan by a 
score of 44 to 0. Tbe last half of the game 
was very exciting, Michigan almost making 
a touchdown twice.

The Excelsiors and the Royal Canadians 
played a football match yesterday on the 
Baseball ground». The Excelsiors won by 6 
to 1. Fred Amer, goalkeeper for tbe Ex
celsiors, distinguished biinself by saving 

some very fine shot».
Ball did some

a______________________________ 1893 specially designed for the
M°endowmen».itfeA'5oiic?«3^5I^ I Children, with ornaments ap- 

pohe»HroTeraTortmto-strw. * »# proprlats to the subjeot and
TJKIVATE FUND# TO LOAN 11$ LARGE OR 
J. small sums at lowest current rate*. Apply season.
Msclareo, Macdonald. Merritt Si Shepley, tier- | 
rlaters, at 80 Toronu>-«treel. Toronto.

McGill Men at the Boe.ln, 
Vanity’s Rugby team dined the McGill 

men at the Roesin last evening. Mr. Don 
Armour was in the chair and proposed the 
visitors’ health. Responses were made by 
Captain Macdougall of McGill and Bunt
ing of Varsity. The student kickers spent 
a pleasant two hours together, when the 
easterner» left for old McGill in company 
with their Montreal brethren on the night 
train. ~

“EMP8B»e HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rate».
fig fit bttb

The légalités 
Wood’s run 
scrimmage, - 
ont, and Smellie 
Senkler for a goal from field. The quick 
half was on the alert and accurately placed 
the ball between the posts; 7—0 and only 0 
minutes’ play.

Campbell placed well down from centre 
and Wood weakly returned. The ball was 
at Osgoode’s 10-yard line, Kerr, rarrell 
and H. Senkler combined for a running gain 
of 40 yards, when an offside kick sent 
the ball into touch at Osgoode’s 25. The 
champs took another penalty and Campbell 
got in a mammoth punt. H. Senkler took 
Smellie’s pass and looked dangerous, when 
Buchanan slid him in tbe slush. Then 
Montserrat took a run, passed to Miller, 
who cleverly dropped a goal from 30 yards; 
7-5.

There were only two points difference, 
snd the cranks began to think that tbe 
Quebec champions were about to assert 
themselves.

-1
Corner Church and 

tint ter-sir eel z.

pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References; Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,I1
North v. Booth of Scotland.

New York, Nov. 10.—A special meeting 
McGill Get. a Touch Down. 0, the Executive Committee of the Grand

McGill continued at their dribbling tac- yltjonai Curling Club of America waa held 
tics and were on Vareltv’s line when J. this evening at the New York Caledonian 
Gilmour foolUbiy^sed _to *£ N^Uon. president

,a“eh d,Ud “Macdougall Jj£d £ try tlÆh SftLÎSi- ttSd 
Ind McUm wa. only .8pointP behind, 9-8. the E^tern Dalrynp'. med.l .hall be^- 

The kick from centre waa a long place by ed on ThursdayJan. 19, at Central Fft 
J. Gilmoar. Gaudet returned, when one of New York, at i- m.
Varsity’» backs muffed at them qn quarter 
line. Jacques made a timely flying kick 
over the liue McQuarrie tried V i run out, 
but seeing a tackle imminent correctly 
rouged. The soore was now 9 all J and mat
ters looked discouraging for Varsity.

McGill had been pressing uncbmfortably.
But, as if by magic, the Toronto student» 
took a new lease of life snd the scene of 
the struggle until tbe close was in appear
McGiU’a snow. Two free kicks for horses names. „
offi side and play looked rosy for Varsity, betting public and the bookmakers off,»o 
but every time McGill’s sure defence men that they will get mixed np in figuring per- 
„ent the ball back to the 26, wheie play contages and form. In several mstanooa 
continued for the last 20 minuta» near the hones, evea alter their names are obanged, 
western touch line. The whistle blew, for failed to win with their new name, as often 

A short conclave of captains, man- as they did with their old ones. ^ . ..
agora and referee followed and the cheering In referenoe to tost Saturday ■ *“®*J**| 
that followed told that the game ended in a match, Gowana, Kent & Co. v. Cooper 
j " Smith, tbe first-named team’s secretory
0 writes: “I wish to state the majority ot

player» tor the latter were Gore Vale», and 
- if Cooper A Smith’s employee wish to play 

urn another match we will be able and 
pleased to meet them. If this match Is 
accepted I hope they won’t forget we play 
«II employes and no outsiders.’

* Price ot the whole Number
~a~b"i M.aasGg recommênuêd fob I and Supplements Is Fifty Cents
A rheumatism, ^raij-ti, —l.^poo, U «Ut be PUr-

pbysUaoos. Thomas Cook, '
______ _______________chased from any Canadian
7T8HE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN
1 SSSSSnS4 ÏÏ&ffAVJZSS | Bookseller and Dealer.

ruïs-^rr ii. st
rase, treated mo« «iwee.tully: medical luhala- 
lion free. Manager--W. F. McBrlen, M.D., M.R.
Ü.S.. London. England. Houre-10 a-m., 8 p.m.
Office. 171 Yonge-street. Toronto._______________

their goal from 
Boencer, Humphrey and 
very good playing tor the Exeeleiora.

The Athemeum Bicycle Club’s monthly 
meeting takes place Tuesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock. Member* are requested to 
make an effort to attend.

iMEDICAL.

the blsmerb,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Near White House and Treasury Department, 
84 New Rooms 

Transient Guests $3 per Day.
Special Weekly Rates.___________

Ottawa Defeats the llrlts.
Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The Ottawa Football 

Club to-day closed their season with a 
second win over the Britannia», whom they

circulation, nervous 
Endorsed br leading 
304 King W.

ther,

have now defeated twice. The ground was 
anything but good for football and the 
game a poor one for this reason. The Ot
tawa» had all the best of the play and in 
the first half Crerar got a touch-down, 
which Gambie failed to convert. They also 
got two rouges in this half. In the second 
half they got six more rouges and brought 
the score up to 12 to nil. the most stubborn

Skin and Scalp Diseases, tbe worst 
forms of Scrofula, all blood - tainta 
and poisons of every name and nat
ure, are utterly rooted out by Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
For eveiy disease caused by a torpid 
liver or impure blood, it is the only 
remedy so certain and effective that 
it can be guaranteed. If it fails to 
benefit or cure, you * have your 
money back.

Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, Ery
sipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Enlarged 
Glands, Tumors, and Swellings, and 
every kindred ailment, are com
pletely and permanently cured by iL

help wanted.- Sporting Miscellany.
Tuesday was a great day at Cumberland 

Park and two horses lowered their records. 
Direct, the California pacer, beat Hal 
Pointer last year on this track in tbe re
markable time of 2.06. Tuesday Direct 
lowered his record to 2.05 1-2.

Horsemen at Guttonberg and Gloucester 
to have a mania for changing 

This is done to throw tbe

saswsSSfiTRffi
Sn°,.Tc
in six‘days, another $39 In two hours; we want 
rina sneriretlc general agent for each state and 
territory; For terms and particulars address 
tbe Monroe KreseirManufacturlng Company^*,

PUBLISHED BY THE

LEGAL CA11DS.
s D. PERRY, BARRISTER. SOUCITOB. 
A, ete.-Society and private funds for lavest-

gabiitoo [Ithe. ft fui. (i*
MONTREAL | TORONTO.A Quebec Victory In Montreal. 

Montreal, Nov. 10.—Tbe football match 
between the Quebec fifteen and tbe second 
fifteen of the Britannia club, which was 
plaved here this afternoon, resulted in a 
decided victory for the Quebec team by 8 
point» to zero. The match was played in 
the drill hall owing to the bad weather, 
and was well contested. Whitehead,jm 
member of the Toronto Rugby Club^BJl 

clever running for Quebec.

They’ll Race for the America’s Cup. 
New York, Nov. 10.—H. Maitland 

Kersey received a cablegram t*-day stating 
that a Challenge from Lord Dunraveu for 

run. which he ended by punting down to the America’s Cup In 1893 wa# on the way 
» touch. Smellie ran 10 yards and waa to New York in the malls of the steamer 

downed by Routb. Tbe scrimmage was Germanic.

Triepboee 1666. _ . .
ÂSSfS
b, KiDgaireet west, Toronto. _______ _

llan à Baird, Barristers, etc. 
Canada LltoJtuUdlaiCT 6oor^40u> 44

. They Lacked the Yellow Stripes.
They now played liked tigers, but lacked 

the yellow atripes. For 18 minutes they 
fought the Ontarians fiercely, and not a 
point went to either side. Wood’s run 
was offset by Hagar’s long punt and H. 
Senkler sent into touch. A free kick to 
Osgoode for picking 
tempt to score. Blake's kick was away off. 
Wood ran up and was offside on Patterson’s 
kirk. Mail prated to Osgoode’s line and 
McKay saved. Kerr punted into touch at 
Montreal’s 10-yard line. Montreal gained 
20 yards from the throw-in. K. Senkler 
was cheered for his 25 y.rda Association

The Work of Young Women.
Mr». John Harvie, President of the 

Yoong Women’s Christian Guild, has just 
returned from Elmira, N.Y., where she 
attended tbe annual meeting of tbe Young 
Women’s Christian Association of New 
York State. There were about 100 dele- 
bates present. The reports presented were 
favorable and showed tbe societies to be 
gaining in membership. Mrs. Jams re* 
presented the Y.W.C.A. of the Medical 
College, University College and Monlton 
College.

.

A SOIE T0I0NT0 AGENTS:-street wesc, 
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Ü^Iæ^lMACRAE & MACRAE
Money to loan.

time.out was used for an at-

some
f 0(Newspaper Delivery)Haecaneer Beats Nuntilorpe.

London, Nor. 10.—The match race b 
tween Lord Roeelyn’e 4-year-old brSaTn 
gelding, Buccaneer, and Colonel North a 
8-vear-old bay horse Nuntborpe 
to-day by Buccaneer.

œ-i*8aîsst“^SE 172-74 bay-street.
HSa. Private funds to loan onlelephone^^^^^^^H 
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TIM4JAIES! AND SO DQES THE FAMOUS

DUEBER-WUVIPDEN

WATCH
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Brm» THAN- "lL&foSc. Eggs flnaer; Mi»od Psno

A Bs*^LBREWERY*GS

Tel. 1363. Kenalngton-Ave.

FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Tills Is a flood Shewing for the Beeelpte 

■t To Old* Englysho Terrs.
The Ladies' Committee met yesterday 

and were gratified to find that the gross 
receipts to far exceed $4000. The treasurer 
was instructed to issue a check to the 
treasurer of St. George’s Society for $3000 
on account of the net proceeds of .Ye 
Fsyre. The following resolution was unani- 
moasly passed :

“That the ladies composing the Executive 
Committee of Ye Olds Englyshe Fayre 
desire to convey the expression of their 
warmest thanks to all those who by their 
personal services or hr donations of money 
or materials, or by the loan of articles of 
furniture or other necessaries, contributed 
to the success of Ye Fayre.

*‘8o numerous and varied were these 
benefactions that it would be impossible to 
enumerate them, but the committee wish 
especially to acknowledge the valuable and 
long-contipued services of the ladies who so 
skilfully trained the children taking part in 
the beautiful representation of The Seasons; 
to those ladies who prepared and con
ducted the booths, and to their assistants; 
to the City Council for the use of the 
Pavilion; to thoae who designed and decor
ated the street fronts; to the many pro
fessional and other ladies and gentlemen 
who took part in the various performances; 
to the press of Toronto for their able and 
extended notices; and to the many thous
ands who attended and, they hope, enjoyed 
Ye Fayre.”

The satisfactory results which through 
the assistance so generously given have re
warded the labors of the committees are 
not only most gratifying to them, but will 
be of material assistance in promoting the 
benevolent work of the St. George’s 
Society in Toronto. *________

Gymnasium for Youthful Delinquent#.
At the annual meeting at Mimico of the 

Victoria Industrial School Mr. H. A. 
Massey subscribed $3000 towards the 
$6000 necessary for a gymnasium, 
drill hall and greenhouse at the 
school on condition that the ether $3000 
was raised The school have received a 
check from Mr. George Robinson of Sum
mer Hill-avenue for $250 applicable for this 
purpose. Mr. Robinson has also sent a 
dheck to the Alexandra Industrial School 
tor a like sum, which will come very ac
ceptable to them, as they are under con
siderable expense at present in getting 
»rater into iheir promises. The 
of the Victoria School hope that sufficient 
money will be sent in to enable them to get 
the donation of Mr. Massey, so that they 
may go on with the gymnasium at once, 
which is much required in the winter 
months to shelter the boys and give them 
some place for amusement.

He Want* <ome Bees.
Editor World: Will yon please advise 

me in your columns where I can get “Cali
fornia Bees,” a preparation for making 
what is called “Bee Beer,” and oblige.

Waterford, Nov. 9.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.CANflM’S DAY OF THANKSGIVING. XMASfll.Boj
A KM. I

libk Pro Latent fl.eevel.Bt Society 
CeeeerS.

The concert of this society will take place 
on the 17th fnetant at the Pavilion. Mr. 
Harold Jarvis, the well-known tenor, who 
la heard now in Toronto but too infrequent
ly, will take part in the program. Mra. 
Maokolcan of Hamilton, Mtae Minnie Gay
lord, the popular soprano, and Mtae Jennie 
Houston, the well-known reader and elo
cutionist, will also appear and give «orne 
Irish readings There will also be selec
tions by the Toronto Male Quartet, com
posed of Moan Walter EL Robinson, E. 
tyeT A. E. Davies and H. M. Blight 
This will be the first appearance of the quar
tet Mr. Robinson is the new conductor of 
the Church of the Redeemer. Uet but 
certainly not the least, Mr. Harry Rich, the 
bumoriet and comique, will also sing some 
of Ms songs. There wiU be a varied pro
gram, principally composed of Irish selec
tions, and the concert Is likely to prove a 
very enjoyable one. The plan of the ball 
will be opened at 10 o’clock this morning at 
Measra, f. Suckling & Sena’, 107 Yonge-etreat

How It was Kept la Terente-Hely Chant IN
OFFICES TO LET. E N GJ-A N D

CUNARD LINE

Bright All Day.
Thanksgiving Day was duly honored 

yesterday. The thanks took varions forms. 
Many attended the churches, more were at 
the theatres. Great was the disappoint
ment at the postponement of the much- 
ta Iked-of sham fight owing to the fall of 
snow overnight. In the evening there were 
many concerts and entertainments, all of 
which were largely patronized.

National blessings formed the theme of 
the sermons, and patriotic utleranceswere 
in the ascendant. The following, amobg 
other hymns, were sung ,

O Lord of heaven and earth and sea.
To Thee all praise and glory be;
How shall we shew our lore to Thee, 

diver of all!

The golden sunshine, rerati air.
Sweet dowers and fruits Thy love declare; 
Where harvests ripen Thou art there,

direr of all

For peaceful homes and healthful days,
For all the bleeelnrs earth displays.
We owe Tbee thankfulness and praise, 

diver of all

Tôt souls redeem'd, for sins forglt 
Tor means of grace and hopes for heaven. 
What oan to Tbee, O Lord, be given.

Who glreet all

Lately Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west.
For partloulere apply

V OUTSIDE MARKETS.
Canadian ISxebange# All Closed Yesterday 

—Wheel Lower In Chicago—C. r.B. Ad
vances In Hew York and London.

Thursday Bvzimio, Nor. 10. 
Consols are quoted at 971-16 for money 

and 97 8-16 for account.

C.F.R. is higher both In New York and 
London to-day. In London it closed at 89%.

To-day being Thanksgiving Day all Cana
dian markets are closed.

°

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
98 Toronto-ntreet. SS. AU RAN I A, - Dec. lOth. 

88. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.
AN D AS REGULARLY,ftS TIME ITSELF 
It will la»t yon for year* and ft to guaranteed.______

/Tv O O our price for a genuine DUEBER14-kt. engraved^ jgold

Telephone 1362.

CUSH OR CREDIT Fast experience teaches the absolute ne
cessity tor early application for berth ac
commodation.

Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES. AGENT,
69 Vonge-stroot. Toronto, «d

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
WORLD COUPON.DRESS SERGES.TOCK BKOKKHfl 

Canada Life Assurance Building. 
Stocks Bonds Grain and Provisions bought

CblCM* Trie
phone 2212.____________ ____________ __________

This Coup n entitle# the bearer to a REDUCTION OF W-J**®**1, 
on all purchase» from date until December 31et, 1992, at

89 King-street West, Toronto, 
Canada,

We have passed Into stock 
20 pieces of Blue Dress Serge 
Imported direct from the 
manufacturer In England. 
They are 20 per cent, under 
value.

Very fine goods In

narM:ua.2xr XmINiej.

of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chester.
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest in the Trane-Atlantic service.
Excursion tickets valid to return by lumen 

Une tram Uverpool or Bed Star Line from Ant-

&2SS;
Agent, ?» Xonge-etreet, Toronto. ed

Temple ef Feme.
This unique representation, which has 

been undertaken by the Ladies’ Auxiliary of 
the West Bod Y.M.C.A., ehould be atterided 
by aU lovers of art and music. A large 
number of young ladies have given their 
time and talents for the good of the cause, 
and its production has involved very heavy 
work on the ladles’ committee and the di
rector, Mr. Grant Henderson. Among those 
who will contribute to the musical and other 
effects are Mieses Jardine Thompson and 
Addie Lawson, Misses Bertha Adam». V. 
Blair, J. B. Graham and Maggie Huston.

FRANKS. TAGGART & CO.’s,
VWVWWVvwwwwwww~ FROM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow
ing despatch ever their private wire from 
Henry Alleu » Co. to-day:

Nxw York, Nov. 10,-Prediotione have 
not been fulfilled, so far as tewinj’s stock 
market hes been concerned. The Industrial 
stocks have been strong, though all tba pro- 
faeelonals promised breaks. 1 here is little 
politics just now in Wall-street. The aver
age broker and «peculator is down here for 
business, and the faots of the business situa
tion are far from discouraging. The money 
market is ten,ting toward earn. Railro .da 
are earning lots of money; and generally the 
situation is bright Politic sinks below 
business, end there is more bullishness In the 
street to-day than there hes been in a long 
time. The conservatism of Mr. Cleveland is 
depended upon to disposa promptly and ab
solutely of the state bank and rag money 
■care. ’_____________ •

'•*«*>

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE*

MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

OVERCOATS LATEST AND BEST.God bleee our native land!
Firm may she ever stand.

Through storm and night;
When the wild tempests rave;
Ruler of wind end wave.
Do thou our country cave 

ByTby great might I

For her our prayer shall rise 
To God, above the ektee.

On Thee we wait;
Thou who art ever nigh.
Guarding with watchful eye,
TO Thee aloud we cry,

God save the State!

And net this lend alone.
But be Thy mercies known 

From shore to shore;
Let all the nations see 
That men should brothers be,
And form one family 

The wide earth o'er.
At yesterday morning’s Thanksgiving 

service in Walmer-road Baptist Church 
Dr. A. J. Gordon of Boston preached to a 
very large congregation. The service was 
most successful.

MANAGERS GIVE THANKS.

Yesterday Was a Good Day for Toronto 
Theatres.

Yesterday* was a big one tor the theatre. 
In the afternoon Rhea produced “Much 
Ado About Nothing” and “Princess Andrea” 
st night. Both plays went smoothly and 
were loudly applauded in the great scenes. 
Rhea has in her company one young actor 
who shows great promise. Mr. Howard 
assayed Claudio for the second time and 
gave a very effective portrayal of this diffi- 
lult and unsympathetic role.

“A Temperance Town” evidently poe- 
legsee all the elements of a popular play. 
Hoyt has rather broken away from hi» 
farce-comedy record, and “A Temperance 
Town” contains evidences of his ability to 
handle more serious work. Miss Elsie 
Lombard does especially pretty work in the 
scene with her dead brother’s chair. The 
performance» were thronged yesterday.

The managers of Jacobs A Sparrow’s 
and the Mueee were also in a humor to give 
thanks last night. Altogether the name, 
Thanksgiving Day, had a grateful signi
ficance for the theatrical managers.

WHITE STAR LINE AGuaranteed Superior to all Others.
Bought at 20 per cent off 
regular prices.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT QUEEN OF BAKERS.
The most perfect working Cast 

Iron Range ever produced, and l« 
bound to lead.

Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 
Points:

Large Ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex Orate that can 
be changed or removed without 
disturbing water front or fire brick. 

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

XT®e> Easy* Brlglit Stove Follsb.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Grey Mere.
#Th# Lyceum Theatre, New York, hae sel

dom if ever presented a more successful 
comedy than “The Grey Mare,” which is to 
be done here for the first time next week. 
The play is by George R. Sim» end Cecil 
Raleigh. The question of eociety prevarica
tor# is what the play binges on. The ques
tion of the easiest way out of it is to lie. It 
is an adaptation from the German, a source 
which up to within a short time has in life 
been credited with taciturnity, philosophy 
and. an far as the stage is concerned, tragedy 
rather than lively humor. But in this piece, 
as in others, the basis and scientific fun ha» 
h^n added to by these clever Eoglieb au
thors, and the result has been one continuai 
laugh from tbe rise until the fall of the cur-

Th« now. Magnificent Steamers, 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have etaterooDis of an unusuaily high character 
for second csbln pessengers. There Is a Urge 
hand.om# dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoslng-room. end a spacious 
romenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
re served daily. Rate», plan», bills of fare, etc., 

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, WYonge-st., Toronto.

5»

Little \ Maettopld,
p

(Late S. O. Little)

229 and 231 Spadlna-ave. 
and at Hamilton.

Telephone 2041.____________________
MONEY INVESTED sPECIMEN

TOURsEstates Managed and Renta Col
lected.

; e

ONLY PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda . 
Used in It.

JOHN STARK & CO Bermuda, Nassau, Florida. Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, Weel Indies, etc.. Riviera. Azorel, Ma,

^*fssjssrssijs, .nVdn;
pendent tour» an psssengern may elect.

Agency: Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, al 
Trana-Paclfic Llnea all Southern Lines, *11 For 
elgn Lines, all Local Llnea.
Barlow Oumberlorid, 

General Slsamslilp and Tourist Agency,
72 YONGE-ST.. - TORONTO.

tain. 26 TORONTO-STREET_______

CHICAGO GRAIN AND FBOSCOS.

were a» follow»: __ ______________
Hig’ei/!/*•<» Clo’ng

a
* «A Fair of Kid». ’’

This play will be at Jacobs & Sparrow5» 
Tbe audience

4

TORONTO.THE E. & 0. OUBNEY CO..Opera House next week, 
laughs from,the time Mr, Kendall, as Jile* 
Button, comes into Doo Dofunuy’e restau
rant until tbe descending curtain in the last 
act. The play pretends to no sequence of 
plot, but Is a string of comicalities from be
ginning to end. Tbe cast is a strong one 
and the various musical and other special
ties new and attractive. The best summary 
of “A Pair of Kid»” is that it Is inde
scribably and irresistibly fanny from start 
to finish.

il
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PASSENGER, TKAFria
If*72*Sfi88Wheat-Dec. AUCTION SALES79*79'<s“ —Mar........».
88iS¥........t:

Pork—Dec...................»
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— J»n...................

8. BU»-Dec..................

WEST INDIES. CUNARD fHE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1634
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3572 ALLAN, DOMINION, BEAVER, STATE, 
F ENCH, WIiSON, NETHERLANDS

SS. LINES
FOR EUROPE

A. F. WEBSTER,

• 8517 60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lo Days.

Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.S6. Co.. Quebec.

««•IÜ" JUDICIAL SALE87

“Dartmoor” Next Week.
A recognized English success produced by 

well-known Eoglieh artiste will be tbe attrac
tion at tbe Academy of Music next week. 
“Dartmoor," a new four-act comedy-drama 
by the well-known English dramatist and 
comedian Mr. Arthur Law, is the play. It 

produced by E. 8. Willard and 
Shaftesbury Theatre,

ROBERT COCHRAN
HAS BAKING

POWDER
- OF -

PROPERTY 

- IN THE -

a to ole Kxeuenge.)Bleujber ef Toronto

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade-and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 COL BORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board el Trade

J. F. Bxntlt. NO EQUAL
e

TRY
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.“German

Syrup”
We have selected two or 
three lines from letters 
freshly received from pa

rents who have given German Syrup 
to their children in the emergencies 
of Croup. You will credit these, 
because they come from good, sub
stantial people^ happy in finding 
what so many families lack—a med
icine containing no evil drug, which 
mother can administer with con
fidence to the little ones in their 
most critical hours, safe and sure 
that it will carry them through.

Ed. L. Willits, of Mr». Jas.W. Kirk, 
Alma, Neb. I give it Daughter»’ College, 
to my children when Harrodsburg, Ky. I 
troubled with Croup have depended upon 
and never saw any it in attack» of Croup 
preparation act like with mv little daugh- 
it. It ie simply mi- tjr, and find it an in- 
factious. valuable remedy.

Fully one-half of our customers 
are mothers who use Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup among their children. 
A medicine to be successful with the 
little folks must be a treatment for 
the sudden and terrible foes of child
hood, whooping cough, croup, diph
theria and the dangerous inflamma
tions of delicate throats and lungf, <8

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

83 Agent, 72 Yonge-*treet. Toronto.

Town of Toronto Junctiony was first
Miss Terry at the 
London, snd became an immediate success, 
in its production in Toronto Mr. J. H. Gil- 
mour, so well known here, is the star. The 
other parte are ilrthe battis 
artists, such as Owsn Westford, Herbert 
Archer, Littledele Power», Arthur Craw
ford, J. K. Brooks, Bettina Gerard, Haz-1 
Seldon, Emmie Foieetto and the wonderful 
child actress, so long with Mr. Augustin 
Daly, little Marguerite Fields

IT STEAMSHIPS INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Hi! * WINTER ARRANGEMENT till

NEW VOUS STOOE EXCHANGE.
Fluctuations in New York stock market, «re

ported by John J. Dixon A Co., were « follows;
-i

Arablan, Acadia, St. Magnus, Lake 
Michigan

Leave Church-street Wharf, Toronto, 
aor, Sarnia, Saul: 8ie Marie,

PORT ATTHUR & DULUTH
Through freight rate» to Winnipeg, Brandon and 
Portage La Prairie. All Manltooa and North
west Pointa are lower than can be obtained else- 
where. Toronto agent,

ESTATE KOTlCESs ^^ ^
Tn THE ESTATE OF SAMUEL D.
1 Shackelford, late of the County
one,aof>n’the 
America, deceased.

Notice to hereby given pursuant to the statute»
In that behalf that the creditors and others 
having claim» against the estate of the above 
named Samuel D. Shackelford, who died oa or 
about the 14th day of February, IBM, are required 
on or before tbe 16th day of .June, 1892, to «end 
by port prepaid or deliver to the underilgned at, _ . . Mno
their office. 65 King-vtreet west. Toronto, full , Telephone 2400,
particulars of their claims duly verified and tbe i —----------
nature of the security (If any) held by them, 
that tbe Truste Corporation of Ontario, tbe ad
ministrators of deceased, will on and after 
said 15th day of June, 1822, proceed to distribute 
the assets or the said deceased atiiong the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they then have notice as aforesaid.

Dated at Toronto, May 4, 1892.
- ROAF & ROAF.

Solicitors for the Trusts Corporation of Ontario
65665 Administrators of Deceased.

In pursuance of a judgment of the Chancery 
Division in tbe High Court of Justice itf the 
action of Lerter ▼. Cummings, there will be 
offered for sale oy Public Auction at The Mart, 
57 King-street east. Toronto, on Saturday, the 3rd 
day of December, 1892, at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following property, namely:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of lands and premises situate, lying and being in 
the Town of Toronto Junction, in the County of 
York, and being composed of the westerly por- 
lon of lot No. 10 and the easterly portion or lot 
<o. 11 in block 25 on the south side of Dundas-

Op’g H’gh Los’t Cls’gof well-known for Wind-nOSCRIPTlOK.

Commencing 17tb October, 1892, through ex
press pustM-uger trains run dally (Sunday ex 
cepted» as follows: L „
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way.
Leave

39'*39*W4

t nnads Soutnern....................

Col. coal A lro^Co....

luSSi
89Î5Smt

87#
5-
9^ 99*T

I58

90.45UH Toronto by Canadian Paciflof
Lwelfontreoi by Grand* Triink_ Rail

way from Bonarenture-street Depot 7.55 
Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Hallway from Windsor-street Depot 
Canadian Pacific

Croup. Wk38T,a h
2?te........................Concerts and Entertainments.

A successful and delightful concert was 
that given last night under the auspices of 
the choir in Elm-street Methodist Church. 
Year by year the Thanksgiving concert in 
this church has been growing in popularity, 
and it is safe to say the one given last night 
Was the best of the series. That the first 
talent to be hod in the city con tribu ted to tbe 
success of the evening’s entertainment, it is 
only necessary to mention the names of 
Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. Harold Jarvis; the 
popular organist aud conductor of the choir 
of the church, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Blight, 
and Miss Agnes Knox. The efficient choir 
of the charcn, which was down on the pro
gram for the opening selection, and also re
presented several other numbers on the 
program reflected much credit on Conductor 
H. M. Blight.

The concert given in Bond-street church 
last night was well attended in spite of the 
numerous counter attractions elsewhere. 
Mr. W. S. Jones’ organ solo and Miss Edith 
Matthews’song; “Daddy/* were both re
called, as were also all the numbers contri
buted by Mr. Owen A Smily, the eloca- 

and well-deserved

,51Meern'i Nuiee.
All departments of this popular bouse will 

be represented with attractive novelties next 
week. Big Eliza, who to since tbe death of 
Big Minnie considered tbe largest and heavi
est person in the world, will be on exhibition 
in tbe lecture ball This mammoth lady now 
weighs 791 pounds. She has gained to rapid
ly in weight the past two years that it is now 
almost an impossibility for her to navigate 
without tbe support of another person. After 
■be reaches toe" lecture hall it will be im
possible for her to leave it until the last day 
of her engagement.

They Admirably Acquitted Themselves.
The Unity Club, composed of the young 

people of Unity Church, gave a musical and 
dramatic entertainment in the basement of 
tbe church Wednesday night, which was of a 
highly interesting character. The first 
half of the program WSJ composed of read
ings and instrumental and vocal solos. The 
second part was the well-knnwu and ever- 
popular trial scene from Pickwick Papers 
of Harwell v. Pickwick. Tbe parte were 
all exceptionally well taken.

&*6994' CHARLES E. BURNS,e m
134

¥ gss «."«/“uX WoSrMs
» particularly described as follows: 
erne at a point on the southerly 

ary of Dundes-etreet 49 feet 7 inches 
-ly from tbe westerly boundary of May- 
, thence in a westerly direction along the 

21 feet.

20.00ïiÉàfÉê*;

6BBE-....
SJ&U
Am.Siigsr Kef..
Tenu. Coal A Iron............. .
Liilou Hsvlflc.............................
Western ilnlon.........................

ÎSasAMi:-.:;-:::

«3*11
'ü- ï:

77 YONOE-STREET.
Leave Montres! by 

Railway from Dalhouale - square
Depot.............................».............  *2-30

Leave Levis.............................................. 14 40

ArdTe^rtop::::::::::::::::::
do. Klmouskl.............. ..........................*0.40
do. 8te. Flavie..................................... J1
do. Csrapbellteo,............... . 24.45
do. Dalbousie. 
do. Bathurst..
do. Newcastle. ....
do. Moncton.....»»#»»#»••#»»»##»»• »• .j? J?
dO. St. John, seeeeeees »e »»»»»#»•••• •• 1?'?

' do. Halifax.................................... ... 18.30 *3.00
Tbe buffet sleeping car attached to exprew 

train leaving Montreal at 7.66 o'clock run, 
through to

tlnatioa on Suedays^ lDterc0|0D)e, Hallway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elee- 
trlctty and h«ted by steam from the locomotive 

All trains are run by «stern standard time. 
For tickets and all Information In regard to 

passenger fare», rates of freight, titin arrange
ments, etc., apply to N. WICATUERSTON, West
ern Freight and Passenger Agent, W Roula 
House Block. Yerk-strmt, Toronto.I). PÔTTINGER. (L'htof Superiutendrot. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 16th Oct., 186*.

S'M being more 
Commet: 

bound 
wester

southerly boundary of Diindaa-atreet 
thence southerly parallel to May-street 180 feet, 
mere or leu. to a lane, thence easterly along tbe 
southerly boundary of said lota 10 and 11 61 feet, 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly limit 
of May-street 1M foot more or leu to tbe place of

ijtto
M
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INSURANCE.

assessment system
a*
9

88 mt83

no
a*.8ÎS

f
40

tow Massachusetts Benefit Association.■UHkq
86

1.8540

EIS n»
UK

.. 2.47
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street, Boston,

1 be Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best iuued by any Natural 
Premium Company In «latence. The policy to 
Incontestable after three years. Dividend» may 
be applied to the payment of premium» after 
year Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
year* from date of policy. Cult surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to Insured during bis life in 
eaae of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value ef Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy

4.05 iii2ito
be,Fhe°b”fi'dlng erected on aald property c in elite

^MJr.fuT«£œus;
feat by 63 feet • inobea. .. .

This portion to used as a store with dwelling 
above, and to heated throughout with hot water. 

• The centre part consists of a one-»tory frit and 
gravel roofed building 80 feet by 60.

The rear part to a one and a half story stable 
30 feet by *6 toot 6 Inohu. >-'

This property i " 
bid and alee aubj

t

IRON -~= BRASS 

BEDSTEADS. 
RICE LEWIS & SON

60LB bAGK SEG. to Halifax and 8t
(XDBUTZ A OXUDBRIHAWS)

THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS.” one

will be sold subject to a reserve 
mortgage to George Kap- 
lere is due $4044, end in

ert to mortgage to George &ap-& h rg..*^

cent per annum.
TERMS OF BALE-Ten per eent. of the pur- 

Chau money to to be paid lu cash at tlmerif sale 
to vendor’» aollcltora, and the balance into court 
to the credit of this cause within 80 days there
after, without Internet. _

Th. other conditions ef sale are tbe standing 
condition» of court.

,0rfS»»Be%[‘S DUGGAN, ’ 
62 Wellington-street west, Toronto. ’ 

Vendor’s Sollcitore, 
Or to Meurs. Fullerton, Cook. Wallace and Mc
Donald, either at Toronto Junction or 9 Ada- 
laid.-street east, Toronto.

Dated the 8th Nov., 1698.
(Signed)

Norn kept in 

crashed lee 

et all lead- 

ing Clubs, 

Hotels and 

Restaurants 

in Canada.

(Lvl m i tect)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets,
TORONTO. of the Insured.Trinity College School.

Trinity College School, Port Hope, con
ducted under the wardenshlp of the Rev. 
C. J. S. Bethune.is widely known as one of the 
principal mate of learning in the Dominion. 
Its coure» of instruction includes til the 
usual branche» of a sound eduoatlon in 
classics, mathematics, English, German, 
French, Scripture history, catechism, 
natural sciences, bookkeeping, drawing, 
vocal music and military drill. Pupils are 
prepared for tbe matriculation examinations 
of the universities, aud the entrance exami
nations of the law and medical schools, the 
Royal Military College, the army, nary, etc. 
In the modern departumnl special attention 
is directed ttf preparqtîbn for 
pursuits. Instruction «an also be obtained, 
It desired, in shorthand Writing.

The discipline and general management of 
the ecbool are based upon tbe English public 
school system. Out-of-ecbool government to, 
accordingly, to a large extent vested in tbe 
Hands of the prefects, who are selected from 
the senior boys by the head master.

PE1S0H1LLÏ CONDUCTED PUT!tionist, who won warm 
applause. iAGE, 40 YEARS, *10,000.

........* 206 40GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon & Co. received the follow

ing dispatch over their private wire from 
Walker & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Nov. 10.—Wheat has been lower 
to-day. The buying of yesterday had about 
run in all the local shorts, and when longs 
tried to realize early in the day prices broke 
vapidly and close at almost tbe bottom. Tbe 
cables’ have been of a more encouraging 
uaturo and charters fair, but it does not 
bring in as much outside buying eg it ought 
to do. The speculators are afraid of our big 
Stocks. Brad streets’ showed a larger increase 
than was expected. Receipts here are fair, 
but indications ers for both bare and north
west to be lighter. Corn strong. The Gov- 
ernmeut report this afternoon Ie expected to 
be bullish. Cincinnati Price Current on bull 
side, and the trade look» for former to favor 
that side; New York been buyer. Receipt» 
light.

Receipts hogs were ever the estimate with 
prices for same lower; on this showing pro
visions opened lower, with some selling by 
local longs and grain men,besides a good deal 
of stuff which came out on atop orders. 
The Cudahy-Wright party increased their 
holdings. All these sort of breaks era good 
opportunities to buy on aud should be taken 
advantage of.

Amountpald in 28 years, or un

Dividends averaging 16 per eent. 
Net contribution to Emerge: cy 

Fund.»•»#.»•««»»»»•••••• f* ••••
Accretions from lapses...............

The Chrysanthemum Show.
The Chrysanthemum Show also received 

a large share of the holiday "patronage yes- 
day. The show closed with its finances in 
a very prosperous state, and the qfficers 
■poke hopefully of making a more delight
ful exhibition than ever next year. The 
growers were so pleasantly disposed towards 
the close ot the evening that flowers were 
bestowed on many of the most interesting 
of the onlookers.

5,011 20 Will Leave Toronto
$ «41 68

1,062 10 
8,166 80

A

NOVEMBER 16,
HAVE YOU -FOR-I

-eg
*6,060 06

Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all .unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building. Toronto.

Total credits..................

CALIFORNIA, NEIL McLEAN.
Official Referee.656 A

—VIA— THE mART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

AUCTION SALE
OF VALUABLE

lililiiil THE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUCH- 
OUT THE CIVILIZED WORLD. ■I

commercial, GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGBT. ALP BON SUS CLUB. LAWRENCE A. WILSON SCO.,
SOLI? AGENTS, EPPS’S COCOAA Grand Showing—The New Clab House- 

Cot for St. Michael’s. —=$flontreal.
And connection», under the direction ofTbe St. Alphoneue Club met Wednesday 

night, President Cottam in the chair. Tbe 
principal business of the evening was the 
Induction of the new officers. Mr. Cottam

K-FREEHOLD PROPERTYBREAKFAST. MR. W. R. CALLAWAY,
District Passenger Agent C.P.Ry.

"Bachache 
means ths kid
neys art In 
trouble. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief. " 

“/5 per cent 
of disease Is 
first caused by 
disordered kia-

the scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidne 
troubles resu 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy."

‘‘The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are used.'r

EDUCATION.

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
brdd«Mto. WDtoV.he j-uToZ »
inch article» of diet that a constitution may be 
eraduafiy built up until strong enough 1
"TiS'ïriîoÆrrnd^Sr» .tuck

Æng
fortified With pure blood and a properly nourished
frMade aimriy with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In pacseta by Grocers, labelled thus:

MME8 EPPS * CO.. Hem»opltiH Chaaililp 
London, England.

Under the Land Title* Act, on Main-street, In the 
Township of York, facing the main line of tbe 
Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In two certain mortgagee, which will be 
oroduced it tbe time of sale, there will be offer
ed for sale by Publie Auction at Tbe Mart. 97 
King-street East, In the City of Toronto, by 
Messrs. Oliver, Coate A Co., at 12 o'clock, noop, 
on Saturday, the 12th day of Norember A.D. 
1882, the following property:

Ail end singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premise», situate, lying and being in the 
Township of York In the County of York aud 
Province of Ontario, composed of Lot No. sisty- 
slz (66) on tbe ».iuth able of Main el rest, accord
ing to Plan M. 24, rnfistered in the oillce of Land 
Titles at Toronto. On tbe above properly there Is 
•aid to be a one and a half story frame house on e 
eolld brick foundation with kitchen and wood 
sheds attached.

Terms of Sale-Tea per cent, of the purobaaer-tM Vtibte
days thereafter. The vendor shall fornleb onlr

,^,:Au.^,^ra-ÎLwG.BfêrN,uFTs,a
Canada Lifo Cbamben, Toronto, Vendor'» Hod.
C,Daied at Toronto, tide lit day ef November, 
A.D. 1862. ________________________Not- * U

4L TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL Foil particulars atC.Y.L.L. A Notes.
Active preparation» are being made by 

the Catholic Your.g Ladies’ Literary Asso
ciation to make their Columbus evening, 
Wednesday, 16th inat., a great success. An 
excellent program has been arranged,and it 
is safe to say that this entertainment will 
fully sustain the high reputation that their 
previous effort» have already established. 
Admission will be by invitation.

On Monday evening, after the transac
tion of routine business, the president,Miss 
May Newton, read a short but very inter
esting sketch of the life of Tennyson. Mis» 
O’Donohue gave an instrumental «election, 
“Zampa,” and Miss Katie O’Donohue a 
vocal solo, “The Brook," by Tennyson.

Oar Veterans.
The following have been elected honorary 

members of the Army and Navy Veterans 
Society : John Knight Riddall, M.D., Lon
don, Ont., who was in Her Majesty’s army 
hospital service at the Crimean War, and 
at present surgeon-major of the Canadian 
volunteer service ; Lieut. Andrew M. 
Irving, Royal Grenadiers. Frederick Mar
tin, 2nd Devonshire Regiment ; George 
Groves, 2nd Battalion of Bengal Tigers, and 
John Langridge, 1st Battalion Surrey Regi
ment, were received as benefit members.

performed this office, prefacing it with a 
■eat speech, in which he thanked the mem
bers and his brother officers 6>r the great 
issistance rendered him during nis adminis
tration. He was certain that under the 
tare the incoming president, Mr. Thomas 
Callaghan, the club would continue to ad- 

ith the same rapid etndes which had 
iharacterized it in past years. His remarks 
irere frequently interrupted by applause, 
snd at the conclusion a hearty vote of 
thanks was unanimously tendered the retir
ing officers. The new administration de
livered addresses, after which the regular 
order of business was taken up. The re
port of the Executive Committee was read 
by Mr. James H. Gilmour, 
very satisfactory state of affairs. Over 
$1000 had been expended during the year, 
the most of which had been laid out on the 
new club house in William-street, leaving 
after all debts had been paid 4 balance of 
over $150 in the treasury. The report was 
adopted, and in accordance with the recom
mendation contained therein the sum of 
$25 was voted to furnish a cot in St. 
Michael's Hospital. It is altogether likely 
that a minstrel show will be put on the 
boards about Christmas.

PORT HOPE. ONT. 
Headmaster, Rev. Arthur Lloyd, M.A., with a 
staff of eight assistant masters; the school Is now 
in its 27th year; pupils are prepared for tbe 
matriculation examinations of the Universities, 
the Royal Military College, ete. ; in the Modern 
Department special attention is directed to pre
paration for commercial pursuits. The school 
premises include upwards of 20 acres or land, 
which afford spacious grounds for play and exer
cise; a spacious gymnasium and drill shed have 
also been erected. For a copy of the school cal
endar apply to the Warden, Rev.C. J. S.Betbune, 
M.A., D.C.L.

'it

Liver
and

to resist 
subtle!

mal

5i%
neys.

" Night as well 
try to have a 
healthy eity 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when ths 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by all dealers orsentby mail on receipt 
of price 50-cents, per box or six for fa.50. 
Dr. L. A Smith & Co. Toronto, Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

Or 24 York-etreet.rance w

Money so lend at 5% per cent. In sums of 
$1600 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Osls» A Co., Room 5, 86 
Adelaide-etreet east.

iIed
4

NOTICE. f * IWORLD'SBIERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, Nov. 10.—Wheat and maize 

steadily hold. Passage wheat better. Maize 
firm. Mark Lane—Spot 8 Calcutta wheat 3 
higher. P.F.M. 8 higher. French country 
market» dull. Weather in England fair. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat firmly bald; maize 
firm, not active. No. 1 Cal., half pence 
dearer ; red winter, penny dearer; India and 
spring, both half pence dearer. Flour un
changed; maize, quarter pence dearer; peas 
unchanged. _____________________________

THE PHŒHIX INSURANCE COMPANY 7and showed a
Of Hartford hereby give notice that Mr. R. 
H. Butt baa been appointed General Agent 
for Toronto and Attorney for Ontario in 
place of the late Herbert J. Maugbau, de
ceased. The agency will be continued at No. 
30 Wellington-street east, Gerald EL Hart, 
General Manager for Canada,_______________

One of the fast Electric-Lighted 
Steamships

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA
Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (culling at Sault Bte. 
Maria, Mich., only), making close eonoec- 
tion with tbe through,trains of tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway tàr Winnipeg. British 
Colombia and all pointe in the North weel 

and Pacific Coast

856

pPDSI-
DR. WOOD’S

T
lo Mothers, Wives and Daughters.

DBs ANDREWS' FEMALE PI LU - 
The effect of certain medicines harm 

J been c 1 r;alNy^u.-icci luined, leiusles are sun
pith; U une spécifiai for thoeebeing Inftv 
llble lu correcilur Irregularities, remorir 

1HV obstruction* from toy esnse wh*ferc.
and the onlr safe, rare and certain remet: 

^KMtor all those distressing compMut* so p< 
9BMH|culisr to tbe female sex. They are. how 

•ier. nothin* new, having been dispensed from hi 
office for 45 years snd ore not en experiment. Explic. 
directions, stating when they should not be used, with 
each box. Pills sent to any nr!drets on receipt of on* 
dollar, ( trcnlars free. All letters answered promptly

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE--DURING TUI 
I month of November, 1862, mails close and are 

JSs «follows:
purchase a pair ot J. D. KING & CO. 8 

World’» Fair Boots and receive a ticket 
(value *4) entitling you to all advantage* of 
Can. Headquarters Club.
79 K1NC-ST. EAST, TORONTO

Phone 2333. 25

STORAGrB
DDK.

p.m. b.bl p m.
7.4Û 7.15 10.»
8.00

A. E. WEBB A CO. Advances made on mer
chandise. Rates very low.
54-66 Wellington East.

am.
G.T.K. ijd.»*»*,»»»**.......O A Q. Railway..........8 (x)8:11 “g -iK

G. Â B.eeee#.e.##eeee.e6.60

p;:8s

Tel 683. AMMUVar.lt, New».
The annual election of officers of the 

cUtse of '94 took place Wednesday afternoon 
lO'LJnivereity College and resulted as fol
low!: President, J. D. Webster; first 
rice-president, Mr. E. E. Reid; second 
vice-president, Miss A. Weir; secretary, 
Mr. H. Bsmum; treasurer, Mr. H. P. 
Bigger; athletic director, Mr. W. H. Peace; 
musical director, Mr. F. E. Bigelow; coun
cillors, Mi« M. Conk, Mr. E. F. Langley, 
Mr. H. R. A. O’Malley; poet, Mr. W. P. 
Reeve: orator, Mr. 8. B. Woods; judge, 
K. D. McMillan; prophet, C. A. Mom; 
historian» Mias Topping, Mr. L G. Stone.

Charged With Stealing »23 
A 17-year-old girl named Maggie Morti

mer, living a» 11 Corn wall-street, was ar- 
rev ted on a warrant Wednesday night charged 
with the larceny of 823 from Maggie 
Cochran of 27 Erie-street. Mise Mortimer 
ia not given a good reputation by the police.

*
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York,Nov. 10.—Cotton, spots steady, 
«les 346; uplands 8' 7-8c; futur» steady, 
Mies 40.201) hales; Nov. *8 56, Dec. *8.72, 
Jan. *8.86, Feb. *8 99, Meieb *9.12, April 
*9.23. Flour steadier. W heat—Receipts 
8)7.000, exporte 283,000, sales 260,000 futures. 
104,000 spot. Spot steady; No. 2 red 75He 
to 75>4c, elevator; No. 8 red 69140; No. 1 
northern 88^40, No. 2 northern 74140. 
Options closed weak, No.2 red Nov. 75)4c, 

Rve and barley un- 
Canada nominal,

Christian OUeera.
At a regular meeting of the Christian 

Workers Association! of Clinton-street 
Methodist Church Wednesday, evening the 
election of officer» took place with theso 
results: Honorary president, Rjw* 
Manning, pastor; president, Mr. W. Wil
cox; first vice-president, Mr. W. Braith
waite; second vice-president, Miss M. 
Morgan; secretary, Mr. W. H. Fowler; 
assistant secretary, Mise L. Shain; trea- 

Wilcox; organist, Mise L.

TRY THE
{ 7.»

6.16 4.UU 10.66 6.29
10.00

a.m. p.m. am. p.m,
6.16 12.60 a. 9.00 5.4»

4.00 10.80 llp.UA

0.16 10.01) 6.00 7.21
12.00 o.

Knell» mails clone on Mondays at 10 p.m. and 
on Thursdays at Li6 and lu p.m. The following 
are Oates of English men. Ivr Nweuiver; 
1, », 6 0, I'A 14. IT, 19, 21, 24,03

N.B.—There are Branch PostoAces to every 
part ef the etiy. K«ldenis of each dtotrkri 
should transact their Baviez» Hank and Money 
Order bualne* at the Local on.ee nearest to 
their residence, taking car. to notify their eue 

I respondent, to make orders payable at sues* 
Branch Postoffice,

a. v- “•Norway Pine 
Syrup.

jSMSSfSsS1
A PERFEOT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS
gsm.fFStoKr&'SiSBAtS

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

00* MIIIIMM
287 flbsw-street. 4 minutes walk from Voeen-strees
west cars. Toronto. Ontario.

Ü.8.H.T.

Man. Lake Traffic c.S. Western states.. 
Toronto

W. C. VANHOBNE, HENRY BEATTY, SSSSSSSBSSSS!.. O. CROTHE * CO.
Montreal.

10.00Dec. 7614c, Jan. 78%c. 
changed. Pea.—Quiet,
70c to 72c. Lorn—Receipts 29.6)0, exports 
129,000, sales 1,085,000 futures, 97,000 spot; 
•pot» easier, No. 2 49J£c to 50c elevator, 
ungraded mixed SOMc to52c. Option» firmer; 
D-c. 51,44", Jon. 51XC- Oats—Receipts 
123.000, exporu 9000, sa.es 1,085.000 futures, 
82,000 spot. Options active; Dec.87c, Jan. 
38J4c. Spots easier; Nu. 3 34«o to S5c; do 
» bite 36Jfc ; No. 2 S6J4e to 86U" ; do « bite 
39c to 3914c, mixed weateru 86c to 37^46; 
white do. 37c to 46c. Sugar eteady; 
standard A 4 ll-16c to 414. oonfeetioners’ A

I t President,
1 Montreal.

iOrer, Miss B. 
Braithwaite.

Rialto Perfecto. 

Invincible Spots, 

L. O. O. Cubans. 

Peg Top.

AMost Pleasing Smokea W. H. STONE.
undertaker.

84©—YONCE-STBEET—34» j
OPP. ELM. ad

Tfllflptiozae 4)iiu • -

All.red Theft hy e Servant.
Mra. Mary Ryan, 191 Church-street, 

complained at No. 2 Police Station Wednes
day afternoon that her servant, Hattie Goa- 
Ion, had stolen *6 in money. Acting De
tective Harrison arrested the accused 
waiting-maid.

ROOFERS, ETC.

Telephone 662.
pleasant piny aymp. . _rnioM rso. amo eoo- per eul 114. T. C. PATTKSON, P.ML.O.OROTHEM*oCO..aU

6SOLO BV ALL MUSSISTS.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Une

TORON TO 'TICKET 0FFI.CC

I KIN G ST. EAST.
C O R. YON0 E -5 FR E Ê I-

WILL CURE YOU

Canadian/-) 
v-pacific Ky.

BACKACHE
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